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GOICANS: If jou r honour plea se s ; I ah 1 d like be fore UP king of 

evidence is comenoed, to refer to s statement vihich has been 

furnietwd to am by Az'. Kelso pursuant to a raquest I made 

	

during the taking of his evidence. 	The stDtement is as 
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Rh JANUS AS ItialitOr0L1 4A, WARD 	'4013K.i 

P1 Beisawcis AiD ROI.OTIVX WORKS. 

Works maintained: 

Firebreaks - mostly 3 amino 	 ?9 miles 

Ancoss road s a nd trs eke OD rag,  for 

fir control only, mostly for all 

forms of occeza 	 112 

Contol plantations (to chock braokon 

or control lands/ides, eto.) in whit* 

the undergrowth is out and burnt 

regularly n s a fire oontrol measure 
	

780 aores 

Coat for 12 month. to 28.2.394 

kirebroak tn tenancy 	 I6 565 

Fire control in plantations, u a d 

along roads mid :;racks (i.e. 

cutting oto. 	 2148) 

3uprv1iori 	 u9 

Fire ftgb-  Ina and p 	 1,371 
emborbelionie•MONNIalemplub 

£7,535 

mmumumga 

No new construction wo s oayried out in thie period, 

althouall in 

 

eriode previais to it er me considerable emouts 

were apect on oantruction cof accost, tracks, eta., in the 

Plenty Catchments. 

SalSa S S t. a•vese 	••■ AO 
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I0o WILLIAM CARVE: Swore and Iamined: 

You ai v clerical officer in the employ of t h o cv:A a 

Coi s'ion?--- bat is so. 

Yell r duties are those of publicity officer and honorary secretary of 

the Bush fire arigadee Association?e--That ts so, 

our duties in the .lateer capacity are of an honorary nature, but re 

actually -part of your official duties?..--they are tielld-of 11°1E11 

is a way, 

in regard to your publicity duties, whet is the object of the publicity 

work you undertake?---the object is to publish as widely as 

possible the destructiveness of bush fires„ and to encourage 

the general public to exercise great care fort he preservation, 

not only-  of foreata, but aiso of private aets in rural 

districts, 

Whet form does that publicity bas?---ne 0 xim is varied. Per a number 

of years ■ practically einee the inception of the Forests 

Commission ■ some pubijcit OP8 b ,, „..n carried out. 	Originally 

It took the form of advertising, with articles in. the news-

papers, magazines, journals, etc" seetares wor .. given when 

t:re opportunity presented itself, the 'lectures being given 

to moieties and clubs, Radio talks were given over the 

t, tonal broadcaeting stations, and occasionally from the 

a C1985 stations. A number of roadside signs 16 x 8 ft., 

I think - 120 1/0 been erected in strategic places adjacent to 

forest reserve*. We have also held and participated in 

exIlibitions and oboes in which we ha.v 	deavoored to allow 

the zpublic the utility of our forest products, and at the 

3 -813t2 time we heve encouraged thent to prsaerve these aseets, 

idesters have been distributed to rmilway stations throughout 

the State, and endeavours have bees node to educate tin chilli 

mind to appreciate the value of forests* in this regard the 

school plantation scheme ha played a very large part, I 

understand that FA pproximeteiy 360 of these plantstiona have been,. 

esteblished, and the Forests Cosaile,sion has participated to a 

very large extent in these echeeses, 	Children are taught by 
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thei means to of *elate the value of tr 4 
	awl we hope that 

the community ziow growing up will haw e greeter realisation 

of the velur or forestry than perhepe ee he ye  at the preeent 

time, 	'j71•14 Forestal 00nd as ion is already represented on the 

eesilue of Youth which lee doing a wonderful lot of work in 

child edueetion in civic matters, we have also supplied 

timber .eameies, pamphlets and blotters, sad articles have been 

published in ilex school papers from t isle to time drawing 

attention to ehe value of forasta and the need for protecting 

them, ':ehat publicity was more or lea pasmodie until 1930, 

when it Was d ided to bring al our publicity measures into 

one week which we termed "Bush Fire Prevention Week% All the 

eublioity resource available to the Oceneetssion were concentrated 

in that period, Rad w be reeeiveo a wonderful lot of 

Go-operation from various firms find front the generel public, 

dn cneeIe ,l•leeee Thst time of the year do yol hold the 	Sil Fire 

Prevention Week?—eLnit year it wt s held in January because our 

statistic 	ow 1;;71 t February is the worst fire month. 

hope that cut campaign :will be in the mind: oft he public when 

the fire clanger is .,!he greatest. 

Did ,:ou hold a campaign this yrear?-e-We had all the errangements made, 

but we though t MD Ai 40 as 

Thee it would be somewhat inappropriete?---Yes• 	Posters are prepared 

for exhibition during SLI Eth Fire Prevention :.'„ ,eek, 	This is 

the poster prepared for this year. 	I might say that the 

drawing wee made in ouMffice, 

'etaBIBIT-  ,  	 1,AffibIT 	„Poster tanded in, 

here is another poster, 	It W S also d.aigned in the 

Gommieeion t s own office. 'These posters are distributed to 

over 700 country areas in which we ivy e at we term organi:zere 

who may be Shire Councillors or rosters of bush fire brigades, 

and arrangements are made locally with them to organize publice 

ity within their areas. 	That local pubilOity consists 

of tie display of thee posters, arrangements for 
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Lecal are publicity, getting into touch wt ti the various 

clergymen and asking them to mention the need for exercising 

ea re elth fire, etc.. We have a lso Ort.Pe red lantern mi. ides 

and d t spat ched them to these people, a nd these slides rilore or 

lest graphically depict the necessity for being careful with 

fire. 	IT 1'V 176 here some of tin alidea. 

feeeicA (examining -slides) I see you strike a definite note 

of warning here, "Prevent Forest Fires by Putting out that 

Fiends* Matete. 'it is equivocal?.eyes, 

GOVIANSt Definitely a striking notes 

Posters ere also displayed in butter factories sad in 

nuaterotis city and suburban stores. 	A large number is distrib- 

uted throw.  h the IA Ional 	fety Council, a rid by the Trades 

ajl Oou rich, 	i''osters are also displayed at s large number of 

railway stations, The railway publicity, by the way, takes 

place prior to the airistmas holidays, Daring Bush Fire 

Prevent ion 	the 	is aiso a very strong cress Mpa ign 

not only in nelbourne • pr e, but also in the pro vital i al pre a.-., 

• e also receive a great deal of ea...operation from the radio 

atatiOns, both A and 	Glass, and they put over what we call 

'scatters" or alogval s t numerous periods throughout the day 

during the bush'Prevention eek, 3 -hart slogane are put 

aver such as, '`A match may be down but not out - Break yours 

in VO". 	in addition, talks are given from time to time by 

officers of t a °omission. 	J.Jantern talks are also held during 

that week, ieactures are given again whenever the opportunity 

presents itself, mud arra agenten .s 	b _,en rade with the 

Postmaster ,...ieneralls Department for bush fire warning slogans 

to be 'incorporated in cancellatior,. stamps for postal matter. 

(epecimen exhibited) 
	

In addition a large number of firma 

owning stamp frankl.ng machines have inoor -poreted fire-.warning 

(loans in their frank etampe, 	(apeclown exhibited). 

A. large volume of ublioity is errariv3d without cost to the 

t•rests ()wards. 	The other day we received a letter from 
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s 3 close broadcast station, statiar that it had co, 

with. 'cur requeets to oat over numerous appears fo, care vith 

fire, sad the value of the sdvertisment pat over ta!, t oat 

st ation wa s 	rilthough no dare was made against us. 

The esos a paieo to the most of dies for the stamp freaking 

madhines. 	birme b 	oreparod these st their own cost. 

I think that oov,rs mom or less the general publicity of 

thst oature during Fire Prevention Vieek. 	Other forms of 

publicity ore going on from time to time, and we have oade 

an endeavour to obtain ids  e coeoperation of landowners living 

adjacent to ierest reserves, in the reporoine. of forest 

fires, so that we can obtoin early notification of outbreaks. 

Oar ds of z is type (exhibited ) het s been pre pared oid sent 

to forest officers for distribution. I All quote one of 

these cards fort he information of the Commission: 

LSUIiFIR7aS, 

however small are always a menace and, 

if left unattended, migh t a ss ume 

uncontrollable proportions. 

he 'oeree ts Commi S4 ion seeks your 

cooperation in its efforts tO, subdue all bush 

ftree before tb tq attain serious dimensions 

and will appreciate early notification of 

outbreaks in your locality. 

Vhen a bush fir * starts in your district 

kindly advise your telephone exchane ond 

request the operator to inform the borest 

officer of the looetion of the outbreak, 

oo charge will he mode Dor °ails of this 

nature, 

(UU4:1:1-U,A) 	 22,95.) 
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36. (Continuing) S That is en arraegement we had with the 

Postmeste• General's Department, whereby when they receive 

cells regarding bush fires they etas the information on free 

of cher.ee to tee fire 	 authority, welch may be the 

forest offiee„ the police, or the .bush lire Brigade. 

Postcerc3e have been, distributed emong guest house* 	be, 

make en v fveal for the preservation of tourist resorts from 

fire. eittle pamphlets Which have been distributed through 

gerages call on the 'public 	save our forests, end they give 

motorists eeeerally warning: as to vela t they can or cannot 

or gh Quid not do in the forest reserves. I mentioned the 

the blotters distributed to school cbildren. One of them is 

realey a etory without words, and tee,: other is more grephic 

and .possibey more appealing to the child mind. 	-.indeshield 

stickers 'nave also been previded, 	They are 	von to hiss by 

the ie 1.1 Company. 	also have s rues envelope Otiokers 

vinicb lave been used et varioes times during 1312011 Are reveres 

tion eek. There is also an insert for a tobacco tin used 

by the aritish∎Australasian `Tobacco ompany, M ieh seys 

match may be down but hot out". eur eeknowledgment card 

sent out in oonnect.ion with .tmactically every letter received 

in the of.f ice beers a warning against beab fires aimiler to 

the one on the blotter. gear envelopes also carry a ware ng. 

ee also do a rest deal of advertising in the newspapers, and 
of 

I have few proofs otNne advertisements inserted recently, 

...eta we direct et to tion to the necessity for the 

vetion of the forests in order to prevent erosion a nd  

wastage of territory and stressing the necessity ler the 

meintenance of a regular stream flow in the intele.:sts oft he 

water supply. The advertisemeeLe also point out the general 

damage the t may be caused by a bush fire. There are blocks 

t h wino of h e advertisements but some consist oruy of 

words. A number of calioo signs hove been prepared for 

attacbrent to trees. ee have made them se distinctive as 
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possible so Met they cannot be overi.00ked, One was pre. 

pared MO M or less on the sugf-..,eution of the Bush Biro 3rigades 

and it Is used mainly in the vicinity of private property, 

It says 	to prevent bush fires, 'Mere t.'?ossible obtain 

boiling water from residents, in others we drew attention 

to the illegality of lighting fire* in certain reserves, 

e call onlandeownere to extinguish fires Et n d appeal to 

spesters, ettlers, sportsmen and tourists to .protect their 

forests. 	have also erected in a number of places fire 

Places for the este- lighting of fires. Those are for the 

convenience of tourists. ..iotorists 	reliing along the 

road will se„ a notice drawin.6. a.ttention to the fact that a 

fireol.soe is so many 1111. lea farther on, and when the y approach 

the fireplace they will see a notice saying that the fires. 

.place Is there, 	''here is S 1)0 the similar notice regarding 

camera end picnickers. 'am publicity given to the oroclam. 

stion is retnly through the press sad he radio stations. 

By the Act we *re coil 	to advertise the proclamation in 

the .n.awsitapers eireulating in the di strict, aid also in the 

;:loverroent tiazette, 	In addition some publicity is giVen 

to the proclamation in th e news columns of t he newspapers, 

items ore ale* put on the sir, through the radio stations. 

know that because I have heard t hem. The proolamation is 

also published in a form in which the regulations are shown, 

have supplied 5,100 copies of the troclamation throuchout 

the 6tate, 	i.hey are displayed in the country by korst 

Officers, Bush Ft -ve Brigades, eh ire e4creteries„ on railway 

stations end at post offices, 	'!hat form of tice is also 

drawn up in briefer' tom. It ata tea, "Lighting of aspen 

fires in this district prbhibited by proclamation from 

	 0*Ipot00.0011,0 	 ex °apt und r regulat ion 

conditions, 	.:;oPie 0 1  the ,.3rociamation  !Itay he inadec:.ed at 

ny fcrests ofi ice, police station, post oif ice, railway 
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station, or *lire office, 	eleave also produced a steelier 

notice in Italian for the guidance of oertain 

comainities who state that they cannot understend English, 

at C(PaeOlOitetfit The placard setting out the proclamation is a very 

awkward thins, 	It is all ri.etat for s Court of Law, but what 

would the ordinary .an be able to make of it? I do not think 

be would read ra.r enough to get the explanation, 	By the tiro 

he had etumb4od throu& the recital I think he noold ;.-:;ive it 

upi*.eeThe trouble is that the public have to kr4011, the period, 

the places and the conditions, en(.3 this form of prociametton 

was first drawn up by the Crown Solicitor, 

ehet t wrong with saying l'Yoo era forbidden by iaw to light tiros 

between such and such dates, 	i'enalty so much, 	Forests 

C-Onaa ezion of Ntiotoriav?...To my mind t hat would not lac:tun:lel-7 

be correct, beoause there a re so rra olecos where the lighting 

of fires le not forb.idden. 

You would know in what !sli•es it is forbidden?. 	. e 

when whet a boot putting the n0'6-1006 in thos t, .311a (Imo ire 	I1 through the 

country we have found tiatt people do not understand it, 	'2here 

is e gen.eral ides that they cannot light fires, .e,e1 cannot get 

permission to light them, 'ills °Mina ey man in the city would 

find it difficult to make out what the proclamation emans?.... 

feel that we should give them every opportunity of knowing 

what they can, and cannot do. I think ho reeoletions should 

be there for them to see, 

Could ycunot give a precis 	t 	re tilations?—.'te do vine a oreOle 

of them on the other notice, bet the danger is t hat the precis 

:tight not be the exact interpretation of the regulations, 

L. BARL34 rate °omission is compelled by law, rightly or wrongly,. to 

publish the proclamation as auoh. I agree that it is difficult 

to know why t're y cannot give a :Greets of it, except that they 

might not do so socurately. 	something might turn on the 

Pr OS iS0 interpretation of t he words* 
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WIME s I think we hare 	room that dlfl4euity to a certain 

extent by the distribution of the summary I havt -$ referred to, 

THE GC:r4;....B,,ICitii:Xis I agree that that will strike the parsonn Is notice 

at once, 	he date e are the end if he wants to see whet the 

exceptions a re he can f.ind tiara out, 	Do the two notices go 

together?..“-..The eumary was published this year for the first 

'Urns, 

In future will it go with the 	al ation.?..- 	• 

It seems 6 better ides to me, 

BAkbai 3 IS the sums ry to wiIoh yeti refs th e' Mms is iS ;uhit shed 

In 	 I understand t bey ri re el ii:e •  

COL I 01470 	a re not goi-e; to have ell the regulations 

translatd into italian?..-eViss have not thought of that 

ilave..1e;lso supplied., I think the nuts 	wee 90„000„ slips tic 

the 	 ;:ox ous ee.tift Destruction branch of t he Lands 

Department for distribution with notices calling on. landowners 

to destroy blackberries or noxious woollie s 	It reeds ro. 

"NOTE13 then dealing with blackberries or other noxious 

weeds, fire must not be used ithing half a mile of a 

State Forect or Crown - :,ands (Protected Forest) durtnp: 

liciremfx; r, December, Janua -ry, February and ,Iarcr.i.„ or in 

any pitICQ where a Proclamation under'Section 69, Forest* 

Act 1928, prohibits the liEhting of fires in the open." 

In the FOreste Constission office we produce a mothiy bulletin 

for the Gush Fire Brigades `lernbers, 	It is distributed among 

the individual members of the :=.:ssociation through the brigades, 

In. the Kovemb...,x ,  issue sad in every issue in the past we have 

eiven a fairly full summary of the fire lighting restrictions 

th t re applicable at the present time, aid we draw attention 

to the proclamation and to certain •onditions under which fires 

may be lighted. In that way a large number of Toembers of the 

Bash Fire Brigades, which include abort 18,000 landowners, 

learn of the fire lighting restrictions which we in optration *  
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BARB.A (icing back to 1933..34 season, wb at ere the amounts 

expended on publioityt......1933-.34, 4.381.16..6; 1954-.36, 

Z689•12.1.24 1935•36, 1,954...6■64 196■37, g1,659■8•91 

1937..38, £1,6306-0, 

I gather that your publicity was nor o active and widespread in 1936?--..- 

think that wet what acc-ounts for the fluctuation i s the 

number of shows and exhibitions in ishich we participate, 

displayed right thro%h the countryside a large number 

of enamel fire signs rflS.3Urifl G ft. by 3 itt o , 	From reports 

tulderstand that they am very distinctive end we ho -,,e 

the y will be very et fectise, 

Your othot functic. is -4ecretary of the butih Fire Brigadee Association. 

Loya:i desize. to k;ay anything about that?--Following the 

1926 fires the Commission realised thatrobabiy come form. of 

organized fire fighting was necessary, and during Januarn. 

19P.7, it crrar:zed for a small dAegation consisting of two of 

its own officers, ono representative of the Fire brigades 

Locrd nd one of t he Police Department, to visit utp.peland 	t3 

i:astern U.lopeland, with tiv intention of forming Bush Fire 

i3rigedes in that area. 	During a. tenday tour 31 brigades 

were formed ky tin t party, but they struck a certai -.. amount of 

ape thy, borderin6 on opposition, 1;111 stale districts. 	The 

number of br.iged.a thou in existence was as far as we could 

ascertain 1,06. 	ester in the some ,year the Forests Commission 

co-operate:I in a movement to form a Melbourne -Volunteer Ptah 

Fire Brigade, 

Ithink , Swindon said there are only three financial brigades in 

Cippsiand 	 "finanois.r I assume he means financial 

members of the Bush Fire 4rigades Association, A brigade 

can be registered or affiliated,. or both, There are 28 

rIados In Lastern Glop slarid and three are financial Members 

of the :Buts kir* brigades. Association, 	a coifed a meet 

in the Melbourne Town Hall, 4ir Lienry Gullett wa the 

convenor and organizer, but the secretarial w ork was carried 
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out by th Comission, At 	_t m Ling 	sss decided to 

for a Me1boirne Volunteer Lush Fire Srigado, whose obj ctive 

was to suppress bush fire :ithin G radius of 30 miles of 

selbourne, About 800 enrolled a rid th ey we m drafted into 

groups of , :v or 5S: each, v./1.th t3 group leader ,  and A deputy-

group leader, end esch grouss was sub-divided into units, each 

witS a unit leader, Treining demonstrations sem held under 

the guidance of korrest officers, 	Squipment -gas donated by 

the i*oreats Commission and a number of city firms, °That 

organizetion was to my mind a very sou id one on saper„ There 

were no evils for assistance for a number of years and in the 

meantime members were losing ti3eir enthusiasm, 	Also the 

nearer districts had formed local bush fire brigades and t he 

need for assistance from Solbourne was of so six-Arent as when 

the Selbourrie brigade was formed, 	A.s ca. r__,s_ult of lack of 

ca 	the brigade orectica.11y ceased to function, but it retained 

a nucleus of orgenizetion 'Pith equipment end officers available 

for duty when required, 	both the equipment and the off'ioe.rs 

used durissz the January fire s of 1959 in charge of various 

pa ties. The brigade also supplied some men. I feel tint 

the publicity given to the Salto:Lime Volunteer Stash Fire Brigade 

asakened ills,  people in the country to she necessity for some 

organized form of fire control, an das a result it was decided 

to coil a further meeting is the lielboorne Town Hell in 

.:•eptember, 1928, to discuss the best says of using the 

volunteers then ubsilable in. ths form of bush fire b•igedes. 

'The Commission, throokis t he Minister' of Forests, arranged 

that conference, and it was these decided to form the 

Victorian 'Susi] Sire Srigades Association, 	The ko.rests 

Oossi ssion provided the secretariat Jeax of t he organization 

and has continued to do so over since, 	One of the objects 

of she Association was to have an Act passed creatiag a 

Soard to delegate certain powers to approved officers of 
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brigades, ;Ole Comeission hat at all times eupported the 

,association in obtainleg that legislation which was passed 

in 1933, eince the foxes tion of t he Association an d with the 

vast amount of asstatanOe given to it by the lioresta Commission, 

there has been quite a steady and continuous growth in the 

Uush Eire brigade moveerent, 	o fey is our records allow ther, 

are now $94 buab fire brigedee in Victoria, end it is es I ted 

that they have approximately 18,000 individual members. 

think the constitution of e brigade has already been. given to 

this Comission, The Forest* Corrtission has no authority 

expend its funds on the protection of private property, but it da 

does help those brigades which a' e adjacent to forest reser 

and Crown lends donating them certain a.pparctus. 	The Cowrindasi. 

ion has also sikppoorted tee brigade& in t weir endeavour 

obtain further assistance iron the Uovernment or the a ura.icipale 

ities, 	ne expenditure ineurred by the Coaeission in 

connection with bush tire brigades is: 19k)0•34, 

1934+65, 2159+11+64 1965+46, 41:39-6-7; 1936+67, L198+10+11; 

1967+38, R.224+6+8. 

e am..unts do not include any portion of your sa lary, or ear expend-

iture like that ?-- - <one of it, 	Indeed t hey do not inelude 

travelling expenses incurred by rye wh am asked to go into 

the country to form e brigade, or travelling expenses of our 

inspectors when they are asked to do such things. 

Or typing or anything like that 	like that, 

10111.HARDY: Is it S! fact that your ordinary duties in the Forests Commiss-

ion and yea r duties ae honorary officer of t he Fire brigades 

re not concurrent? 	ou do n tremendous amen t of ovortine 

work and are sometimes up all night during the bush fire period, 

it might be thought that your honorary services in office hours 

do not mean mush? -Your atateriant le correct, 

Committees of national parks can always get help from the Caseeission 

through you in the way of supplies of fire notices 9 ria so on?----

es, a s required. 
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.lave you leay ,ecord of forest fires having been esused by the se of 

phosphorous baits?--It has been mentioned at bush fire meetinr4s, 

and conferences of ire o11 tears, but I hav e no direct evidence 

of it. 

You iaay have read the evidence given before this Co 	on by en 

ex-Vermin flestruction t2ranch Inspector who attributed most of 

the bush fires to phosphorous baits laid by the Department?--- 

I ';Maus not beard reports to that of eat, 	can neither 

a firm. nor deny it, but I have had o reports. 

ould it be powible to print the legal part of the pro-

clamation in small type and tat other part in large typo, with 

a :stag temen,t a t the bottom: "These regulations apply in this 

aroma between this place end that place it.I agree to certain 

OXtgl ►t that I t is difficult to get people to read s long state.. 

ment u ale se tity want to read it, Whatever form you put it 

in 	cannot ke them read it. 	I understand tn. t the word. 

ing used le desirable. I do not know whether it is necessary, 

but I am. under the impresSIon tnot t,tu Crown 4solicitor 

considerli 'it n cewary. 	It one drawn up by him in that form„ 

After all it boils down to this: there is a proclamation, it has 'been 

issued, it applies betwL*n such and such dates and in such and 

such areas. 	Having said that, what the person in the ()artic- 

ular area wants to know, does it apply LI this tires ow 

are the dates?--..'.i.`.hose are th e. most important things, and 

Mould be the biggest, 

tie could hardly read the small print on this proclama. 

(Continued on Page 24(44 
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00WAtil: It may be that the people in the country have not spoiled 

their eyesight. 

• M. BAR R: In the country, they are not spoiling their eyesight by 

poring over briefs, 

tes. Gowiteise 	6 eaten fine Ameriovn film the o ber day. Bas anything 

of that kind been attempted by the Forests CeaMd scion?e--Ze 

beve a certain number of films", but we have not taken any our 

selves, 	I must give the saws reason for that as has been 

given for many other things Jesse not done lack of finance, 

Is it an expensive businees?e--Yes, a talldng film would cost about 

1/2d. AT= foot, 	In these days we must have talking filets. 

OW* 3 IONERS Mew many feet would you want?---I understand that the 

film goes through crG -de rate of 120 feet a minute, 

11'he other day, the film took about three quarters of an hour', 

MR. (IOWA:xi:is You would agreL that a talking film, of that nature is more 

effective tbt n a t lousand dodr. s?- -I would not say more 

effective, 

IO:SieN: To those who se it, 	It would be a good Lhing to 

the film in the echools end city theatres:--e0e a r• 

collaborating with the Sduca ion Department in whit to.  termed 

visual education, it is a abort strip of film, 

CIOIVANd: A Comorzwealth Department used to produce films dealing with 

Australian industries?---', e s eve used their films, and we have 

used Fox films, 	answer ins t hat we have not taken any our..• 

selves, but we have displayed films, 

Tha t 	films dealing with Australian cenditione?---Thealing with 

Victorian forestry. 

Are the y exhibited publicly?--- -Yea, 	uric we s displayec3 in the Fox 

news, and one by Liershell. 	a arranged for an American. film, 

end va arrarked for its routines through the theatres, until 

the film W13 s worn out, 

Have you u gone into the possibility of the type of film we saw? 

very thoroughly. 	You mean that we should t ke the films and 

retail th m to others: 
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Yea ?e-ei would say there were possibilities, 	I glould like to delve 

into the ma t ter „ 

It occurred to me that n film such es we saw might hart% eournercial 

psstbUitic-8?-I did ot se that film, 

MR.kiARBeeis Would that come under the heading of forest produce, 	lieu 

*aid that the Forests Goranission had not made any films, but 

have they not had films made for them?-Yes, ilershell of the 

Cinema eound has taken some films to help us. 

At the Gomeission t s expense?---I do not think he chergee. 

So fEr as finance will 'permit, you are exploring the possibility of 

propaganda with films, nd have gone 	oertaie distance?.--e 

intend to explore every avenue of publicity avaiiabie to es. 

The eVe le I0elee, Is it pert of year publicity to draw attention to the es: 

in welch fires are caused?---We feel that the publicity is 

more effective in showing the effects of fire. We show the 

people what might :la epen to them personally. 

some persons do not k11011 how to put out e hilly firee—eeke eoourage them 

not to start fires, 	';ee explain where they ewe to light billy 

fir, aid also what they are to do if they eee a fire, 

or s veer or two, you will have hendreds of unofficial wardens of the 

foresta y  but in time it will all be forgotten?--The matter has 

to be kept before the people all the time. They soon forget. 

Valkilide 
sees 01111111,10 0111MIIII■ 1111•111■40 ENV 

sworn and.4aaminadi 

attithai : Iota are flu officer in the Forests Cioneeission?---Yes, 

I do not know weather it is partof eezr duties, but rinVQ' you made a 

eeeacial study of the -iegislatioe relating to forestry and 

to buddl fires in the other et•tes?---ekiot espeoially a 

special study, but, as a niat ter of interest and as aemething 

that might be of use to Your donour • I nave looked into 

the leEislateon the, oes been enacted in the other ,:ettates 
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concerni 	erevention, u eression and extineuishing oi 

bush ft ri%s, 

you 	giving; your evideace et short 	ice rather, in the way of timeeeee+ 

Yes, 

nave before you e else of the eagislation 	ad in the other Asters. 

Will you explain the resuit of ;,roar Investigetionsee-•Yes e 	in 

preeentine to Your honour the legislation of the oteer estates of 

the Commonwealth, and of eeverel other countries, I desire to 

point out just briefly several. aspects in respect of which that 

leeisiatien strik,s e new line and difiers from the legislation 

in Victoria covsrine the same subjeot. While is Victoria our 

bush fire legislation, such es it is, is contained in the Forests 

Act, the Police Offencee Pete  And the Bash Fire Brigedes Act, 

theri 	 existence in each of the other States a special Act 

dealing 
	

hue] fires. 	Some of those Pets are of recent origin, 

sad others go back se far as 1854, 	In the main, they contein 

provisione similar to those that ore to be found in the Victorian 

legislation, but they differ considerably in one aspect; that is, 

that while in Viotoria there is no definite reoponsibiiity 

placed oz any authority as regards fires out aide forest areas, tbe 

other Acts take into consideration that aspect, send place a definite 

responsibility ou the local authorities. 	I propose briefly to 

state that important :aspect of t be other legislation, 

The estern Australian Act came into existence 

ie 1902, and was amended as recently ainnYygr* It provides 

for the establishment of what are cailed local authorities. 

Me. GO A'S: eill you elenee give the title of each Act you mantione--e 

The West Australian Uuse0 sires Act 1937, ao.55. 	Under the 

Act are crested tees local authoroties which are appointed 

by th Uovernor in Council, and include any municipal 
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council cr road Board, These authorities are given power to 

expend certain of their funds in the creation of bush fire 

brige&s, the outchaee of fire fighting materiel, and generally 

for carrying :Jet the objects of the Act, v4hi_oh are the ,prevention, 

suppression and extinction of bush fires on areas within tho 

respective munioipalities„ 	The important ilaint, that 	saw in 

this particular Act was that, in contradistinction to the 

Victorian legisletion, which elms mainly at prohibitions 

penalties it gives power to the local euthortbties or the. r 
officers bush fire coottoi otricers, ns they are called 	to 

enter Private property at an; time during the year for the 

purpose of seeing that preventits awesome are carried out, 

this ceniection the local authorities breve power to order the owner 

of any land to clean it up, to constroct fire breaks, and, if 

the work is of carried out by he owner then the local 

authority, by itself or by its officers, be power to t.lerform 

that work and to charge the expense of it to the owner of the 

property, 

similar 	 ion is to be found in the Queensland 

Rural mires Act 1927, ii0,55„ 	That measure gives power to the 

officers of the Aural elres .00ard, which is the authority under 

the Act, to look ter firea outside forests, to enter a .property 

for the purpose of vexing that the works are carried out. 	If 

they are f.rlot carried out by the owner, they can be carried out 

at his expense, The POWOX' to enter property does not occur in 

any of the other Acts that 1 have seen. 	It is peculiar to the 

Acts of the 6tetes of .",eetern Australis and eueenaland. 

Another important aspect of thy:: legislation is ttzrat  

relating to the conscription: of labour for bush fir‘: fighting 

purposes, 	There ie a Tasmanian measure, which is oaf Lef.1 the 

Bush Fires Act 1935, No,36, 	Incidentally, that Act, which 

originally want back to 1854, provides that the fire patrol officer 

who is concerned with t be work of eventing and extinguishing 
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fires on Crown lands or within a 	e of Crown )11.ay 

require eny able bodied male, betwsen the ages of eighteen 

and sixty years, to ass 
	

in combating any  fires in his area, 

unless su Oil an a 4es comes under the, jurisdiction of the Fire 

.firisades Board, 	The servieee of any person so conscripted 

are to be remunerated at the 	es approved by the Uovernor in 

Council, chose rates have been fixed by regulation under 

the .Act at 5/• s day for a labourer sa nd 6/. a day for a 

fomnan„ That is el they are fighting fires within their 

ows. distr.cte„ but when they ere required to eo outside their 

own districts, the rates a re double .e 10/... for the labourer, 

and an extra 1,As for the for'emari. 

Th ,s power to conscript labi.,ur is also found 

in the flew Zealand Forests Act, There is in Sew 'Zealand no 

Act specifically devoted to bush fire fighting, The oonditions 

titre contained in the sew Zren land Forests Act, 	There is power 

to conscript male persons over the age of sixteen years for 

fire fighting, and they are to be remunerated at the rates to 

be prescribed by the Minister, 

oing outside: Australian States, another 

eatin Act is that of aasketchewan, in Canada, here 

again,the cox 	of fires is ieft in the hands of officers 

s ed Me wardens, who ere appointed by municipalities, 

The fire wardens have power to conscript males who are able 

bodied and are hot suffering from any infirAty to attend fires, 

taking with them such equipment to flibt fires as trtsy may 'posses( 

and which the sire guardians may require them to take there, 

she rain aspects in which the legislation differs from the 

Victorian legislation • and it was that note in srart.icular that 

led we to think, Your honour, this information, if not already 

known to you, might be of some help to you • are that it did make 

provision, whore such is lacking in Victorian legislation, 
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for the control of areas outside Governtent rorve, 

liut the other provisions of the Acta, as I promised, are those 

to be found in the existing itejelation, and I do riot propose 

to take up Your tionour t s time in going over that ground. 

euffico it to say t t some of these provisions go to 

considersbee extremes. One Act provides that no person shall 

use, during certain bummer tlonths, any ammunition .containing 

cotton mixture, Another , xovision sets out that a person. 

in a moving vehicle shell not throw out a cigar or cigarette 

butt outside a township, Another ;rovision prohibits the 

aking of 	cigar or a pipe within a certain distance of 

etending crops, 

MR, 	 I what Act are thcae erovisioes?e-eI tank the V-esteln 

Australian Act, but I a m 4•:ot certain. 

'fhb 	 erobably the incidents to weicn the t.ientleman has 

refereed are covered by the general burning mvisions, 

kR. alle13e,111 Yes. 	The witness has put it that WAG of the Acts go to 

extremes of earticularisation, 

Tne v.; ieseei3 	Those are the main points that I desire to joint present 

to Your honour, There is a differentation between some of 

the other legislation and ours, in that there is a provision 

relating to the responsibility l'or fire fighting outside 

Grown areas, 

e'e, CO I ee 	Appa reii tly in some cases an Ind-pendent body is 

set up fir the ourpose?--- Les, 'OR t is so, 	In eueeneiand, 

the Mural fire. 4:.4ard Is comprised of representatives of the 

rural interests conceened • 	he Act does not stipuiste :hat 

they are, 	The hoard is appointed b the Governor in Cou..cil, 

and it is Invested with the requisite powers to carry out 

its duties. 

Is it appointed on the reoommendation of anybody?---No, it is appointed 

by the Governor in Council. 	If Your Honour desires it, this 

information could be gone through and tabulated, 

I thank yoi. for what you have demo. 	You have gone to much trouble. 



liavina got the foundation from you, 1 shale. make an investi ation 

without troubitag yos further. 

SLATFAI: eeve you made ally ewer:Illation of the conditions of 

training forestrt officers in the other states?---eO, 

You are riot familiar with thoso conditions?e—e0. 

Are you feviiiiar with the number of acres oontolled by the offloers in  

th e variousStet es?---.eo • 

You hay 'ad e no study of t net matter?e--eO, I **mot give you any 

information concerning that aspect of the Yiet cr. 

ewe you aeon reports from the foreet authorities to the other states 

from which information along that line might be gottmerom 

time to time I bayseen reports of the Western Australian 

forest puthorities, but L heve oot seen anything in them bearing 

on the aspect on we len you desire information, 

GOLOAefS Did you looks t my other Australian Acts besides the ones 

the t you itv e teentioned?--es, I looked at tare Forests Acts in id 

those States,. New South 'eales has the Carelese Use of Fire Act. 

obat Acts did you find hied been passed in Nem South .sles?---I fond 

the Forest Act tl-id the Garelees Use of Vire A.ct, 	what Act 

was very scanty in its provisions and did eot sr Ike an 

outstanding rote, 	here is no Act comparable with those of 

the other 6tetes I have frier:Atoned • 

Take mouth 'estralia; It has the Bush Fire Brigades Act of 193311■-••• 

The t is so 

South Australia hn very special legislation in regard to the right of 

local authorities to eepoint fire control officers? -lea, 

that 1* so • 

Did you find anything in the t egislation to *rich you think it worth. 

while drew Ina atteotiont—wil did eot particularly study that 

legislation. 	I saw it in pasoing, but I eras devoting my 

attention oarticuiarly to specific legislation ander the 

title of Bush Vireo eot •  

I ondeestend that tee eouto eustralian legislation as of fairly long 
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stending, and that that State o1aiat th.e honour of 'neving started 

the b..:eh fire brigades movement. 	Did you find any early 

legisistion dealing: witb the s bjeet?•,--1 did not, 	The 

Tasmanian Act goes book to 1854, 

Did you look up the 6outh Australian. Forests Act?—.'.I did look at 

but It has riotbth.g much different from what we nave about 

fire control. 

Is there a Forests Act in ',Astern Australia?---Y.es. 	Again, that !tot 

has very few 'provisions relating to fires, 	he provisions are 

mein:Ly s  as in cur case s  prohibitions and fixing penmities. 

Did you kind th at „..,ueensiand hris a ll'oseste Act ?e-eYes„ but again these 

was othing niu oh 1i it, 

15iE OOJI.ICeN: 	Thep s we shou.ld 	bark oo. some survey of that 	tter, 

• Ci-OliA INS : I a opre cis te t bt, four honour, but I thought els might 

equeese oOM MO 	Ea St Si a CO from 'ex. .wart for a start?---1: am. 

Lvir..L you ail the facts I can 

I appreeiate thet„ but I thought there might be some other matters to 

Which you sies wished to refer, 

Gil. 	 tire owane thoeght he leifot save himself a 	ty. ,ouble?,  

aeould be pleased to go over the inforestion that I eave s 

 can correinice.te with you later, 

ei.OWA.'s13: Did you find an yth int in the Acts providing legislative 

power e.ontpareble with our Proolsonation powers?--- Yee. Probably 

in the :•eetern Austrelinn, „South Australian and 'easmanian Acts 

there are erovisions for proclaiming special periods during 

which fires shall XQ t be lighted, or shall be lighted only 

under special. conditions. 	I think in the Tssmenian Act theee 

is provision for specia.1 fire hazard purposes rnd areas, 

livottlit During those periods, a ni within those areas, -oersone 

are not permitted to enter other three with a special permit. 
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Did you 	.d Wiz. 	etu Leal and 	 dealing with the question. 

of fire die triets?.-- 	are provisions restricting th 

li hting :f fires within certain areas, 

Apart from the cases mentioned, dad yen find any Aegis's tion DU 

to set ilia 	Unified fire oontrol authority?••ao, 

Did yo find 	legislation settine UP the Forests Comission or th  

.forest authority as a central. fire control CI thority?-0,40ffo e  

The Auat rs Act is Pd ministered by the Conservator 

of i,'Orest 

'in ed on page 
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The a ath Australian Forests Act or the Bush Fire Act... The Bush Fires 

Act is administered by the Conservator of Forests. 

Is that as near fls any of the legislation that placed the whole thing 

under 	 .Act n a you could get?-- Y s, I think. it is, 

Did you look to see if the e is any Oo tonwealth 1 .1 tion on those 

lines?.. No s  

If there were any„ it would only apply to rather sae l s areas under the 

control of the Comnonweeith coverament?..--I should think so, 

MR. 00WARBI I understand, Your Lion() 	the Comonweslth Govern'nent bag 

not taken over he subject of toreste in general, although it 

has power under the Constitution to do &3 4, 

010*4501111,0111*ml.* ,..aw0POI ..... 

BEI At:mailed and Further zzamineaeh 

M. 	 been sworn. 	You ar 49 the Fire 	otection officer 

tta e Vorests GommisAon of Victoria?--- Y:03. 

You are a -graduate of the Creswick Forestry olloo 1 in_ 1920, and you 

graduated from the Australian -kore try Gabool 	.!anberra in 

1929?.. Yes. 

Since 1920 you have had field ex :  erietxce in charge of forestry districts 

throughout the :ltate?..— Yes 

nen were yal appointed to t ae present position you °coup. 

December, 1967, 

rotection Officer, what functions do you perform?.--The position 

entails the survey of fire protection measures throughout the 

State and the compilation of definite fire protection plans 

for each individual forest district, ar‘ranging for co..ordlnation 

of thaoac various schemes a 3 between district and district, 

tow far ;Ave you gone with your scheme?----To late, work hal bet.a con-

centrated on the centI'al mountain division which is recog-

nized a  as the mein fire hazard area of t he estate. 	Definite 

protection :lane nave been compiled for t he protection 

measures to be curried out in each district in that disisio 



11 you tell us how you eo about the preperst i n of viose plens?---- 

In the f lr i t pis co, stleh plans necessitate investigation into 

causes of fires, tine &wage done to the )710 Ve valuable timber 

stands, and the danger which those tires entail to forest 

con unities aria forest townships. 	taking all those thins 

into consideration, the system of o•ks to off set ttaose dangers 

ire planned in the protective Pierlel • 	the meseures adopted in 

the plans consist of controlled strip burning; el construction 

of fire lines and controls; the constraction of motor roads and 

tracks; the censtruetion of we lookout points and lookout towers; 

teleoaonic co.a,unicatione radio; reeatioreststion of blank 

arscken areas; petrolling• both seriel and ground; water eonsore 

vat ion; th coo-operation. of adjoining landowners and oo-operati va  

efforts 	4311y; the resumption of freehold land; investige 

cation into all the latest and most modern tools and equip eat 

available; the astintenence of roads, tracks , snd breaks, which 

generaley cleaned up annually; arranging for suitable or 

39t iS Retory Labour over the fire danger periods; the 

oonstruction of what are termed green breaks, but which are 

really thia_ing operations; the errane:ement for transport of 

men durekg the fl ae danger 	• iod; aad the experimental work 

in the use of h'Ltuerns i rrii arty other chemical s that r ight 'cave 

prospects of success in the control of fires, 

1 	deal briefly with those p hits. 	Goat 	d 

strip burning has been carried out over a good reany years, 

Foliowing the 1952 fires in the vicinity of arburton, 

definite buffer belt, var,ii:e_ i width from le chains to 20 

chains, was conalenced around t he most hazardous portions of 

tee t district, which adjoins private property, 	The history 

of the 1926 and the 1952 fires showed definitely that those 

fires cans from private property, and by the construction of 

that buffer belt it was, and still is, our sin to prevent the 

fires froa: entering the forests. 	e decided to -4-take an 

c7, salate sacrifice of that stria of lend, 	a felled quite 
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quati• of timber, and ne often as possible we repeatedl y 

burnt 	strip. It we oo burnt durine the prenent season 

nn• altho b there were fires in that locality, no fires 

spread into our forest areas. That system la being extended 

right around th=at fore et boundary, ere lu 	tion*  internal 

fire stele -4 are being crows eructed in the lower 'both 11 

country with the idea of hringing that less valuable coentry * 

 frame timber standpoint*  into comparatively awn seotions* 

 with the object of confining the fires to comparatively small 

areas, That system is constant right throullaout the forest 

distriet • I should like to make it definitely clear at 

this stage that that is not a Crew-found ides that has just 

00me into operation in tha 153t 1.2 months, For years those 

wore:s have been weeried out by district offieerse  I carried 

them out myself as a. district ofeicer and the work has so 

progressed and eae resahecl a atage that de ini 	co-ordination. 

between districts is advisable *  hence my appointment s  

be wan ruction of fire lines are trails has pro• 

ceded 	1926, so mueb so that the to 
	 of the area 

t aon 1 division has been sub•divided into comparatively 

11 arena*  varying from. 7O( acres to 0-.6Q acres, giving 

acstual means of ingress and egress to practically each pert 

of our area. 	necessity, the work bee been concentrated 

in the ore valuable stands and where industry has been. 

concentrated, out it bee progressed to such a degree t, 

are now pushLag bock into the mor inaceessible ane lese 

valuable ore s *  

The construction of motor trafflokable roads and 

tracks were oommenced about 193 - in isolated cases befor, 

that • but road construction *  o .1 necessity, has followed 

the development in motor transport. 	As motor transport 

has become more advanced, so has our road policy developed *  

with the result that today we have a definite roadine policy * 

 The roads are being constructed and surveys have been 
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completed, 	ilane esve been laid down for ' Mere roads. 	The 

plan 1 ba.ve compiled indicates the necessity for the constriction. 

of 400 miles of motor roads in the central division, end 

hope ultimately telt toat plan will be adopted in full. 

Lookout towers are a uecees 	for the quick detection 

of fires, 	1 is out ale. to detest the presence of fir,  as 

soon as possible and to get oe to it in the absolute minimum 

time. 	,e believe in bitting herd sod hitting fest, gait h that 

object in view, lookout towers have been censtructed and, wh ere 

neeceesa.ry, towers tWkre been erected on high points. Thet 

system needs to be greatly een1erged the ultimate object being 

that the keresta Oommieelon eill have a system of lookout 

towers three out the bush, and they will be in constant 

oomzunication by means of eeiephone or other methods with 

.dquarters and with each other 	in that way a system of 

trianguletion for the detection of fires may be adopted. 

'eerking in conjunction e 	our reading scheme, we hope to be 

able to get to the fires very quickly. As I have said, Ali 

towers and lookout points are connected by telephone. 

llowine previous fires, many comparatively small a r aas have 

heeome breckee wastes, and definite efforts are being made 

with a view to  re-afforesting those areas, Broadcest seeing 

AS taken place and in all probability the plantin out of 

seedlings will be undertaken in. the near future. 

The Dommiseion has already been told about the aerial Pain 

patrol, During the fire season, we have good reliable nen. 

who are thoroughly conversaat with the country they are 

traversing and they are acting as ground eatrolee 	Those 

man ars concentrated in the most dangerous areas, and their 

job is the deteetioa of fire. 	If they are able uo cope with 

thoae fires single-handed, they do 914,. 	The ground eatrols 

are on duty for seven dies of the week, and, incidentally, 

the lookout points are manned throughout the fire danger 
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season, 

.,.:ater conservation in the main mountain districts has 

boon slow in development. 	Of neoessity, it ?nust follow the 

the ratoOnsofaU130498s, end ILI many carts where roads have 

already been constructed, streams or creeks that flow across 

those roads ere :-(sing dammed wit - he object of allowUg a 

motor truck to back in, and, by means of en outpipe, fill 

tanks, knapsack pumps, and so on. 	':',here that is'; - ot available, 

small tracks are being out off the main roads to strearas so 

t motor trucks might pull in. and get vrater, 

tfforta have been made to obtal.:1 the oo•operatiort of 

adjoining landowners, but from my own personal experience 

this has• not been a suooess, 	Following the 1932 fires, I put 

a proposition to adjoining landowners that they should form 

groups for the burning off of their 'property, that ve as a. 

1;ore$ta CoraraisAon would help them by making s certain nymber 

of men available, and we weold provide for the use of the 

°omission's equipment. I ()Quid not get the co-operation 

of , he landowners, 

kowwas that proposition put to t lest?-.-..In one case, it was out to the 

landowners th. 	e local h ir 00(1)710 U. 	Councillors in 

the individual ridings were asked to co-operate wit h me- in the 

organisation of the landowners in those ridings * 	1 received 

no support. One councillor did call a public zaceting in his 

riding, sad ho, and another gentleman and I were the only ones 

present, 	evertheleas efforts have always bt, .n continued, 

and he do et a meeouro of success in some .ts, 	It has be ,on 

my aim and it is the aim of the Comraisoion, that whatever 

equipment wQ havo available and whatever labour we wen spare 
11,1111 to wad available. 	e have been only too willing to 

place that at the disposal of the landowners, 

be transport of men and the out/plying of fir. tights 

ing forces is my next point, 	olaim that the experienced 

reliable employee whom we 'novois Lb e mee.n of forming: the 
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nucleus ef a successful fireefeehting force. 	Infortunately 

we have been unable to employ as many of those men as we should 

like to emPleY. Io certain. forest districts previoue to the 

recent disastrous fires, we Ted: a oencue of the townshipsy 

finding oat what Labour WAS available and, in addition, what 

meene of transport was available, 	called on those men MX 

in reliefs, eoreine them at fire-flehting for a period of 8 

or 10 hours, then signing them oif for a rest, and replacing 

them with e feesh gang. 

Ireen break construction: this work is carried out 

alone reeds, tracks, so-called fire breaks, tramlines and so 

on. Milan has been made of the feet that our thihning 

proposals in mouhtain ash torests have been dropped over the 

last 18 months. I wish to correct that view, Oreen break 

construction is really the thinning of the young reegrowth, 

of the scrub and undergrowth, with the idea of formir4 a 

complete canopy,. to suppress the growth os such undergrowth. 

.chtt is pried to a width of a couple of chains on either 

sides of the breaks, old so on e  and that undergrowth is 

disposed of. The floor there is kept permanently clean, 

it is e costly operstion slat 100 soros spreed out to a width 

of one chain or two chains alone fire breaks, roads, an( WD 

on, we consider give ue e MOM, effective use, Despite the 

effeets of Mr.. Kelso to prove that this debris end stuff 

was not burnt, I can defieltely say that during the last 18 

months it Da been beret, es well as in the past. Prom work 

of hc some description which I pesonelly undeetook as a 

distrioe officer, th. majority of that uedergrowth was burnt, 

furthermore, I consider Ohet had eo reistioe Whatever to the 

Intensity of the recent fire. 

Ihrooghout the forest areas there are various selected 

blocks of freeehold property, ehere Dos:Able, le oases 

wilt$rQ such property forms y clanger to our foreets, it hes 

been the pia of the Coemiezion to buy out such propertiss 

at a fair valuation. 	
it is 	eic;Ti.fe143, eowever, that when 
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the Forests Oomission end .,avours to do, that, the price of 

the land jumps enormously* ThOSU measures have been briefly 

described by is and arc all incleded le the preceutionery 'piens 

which have been complied durire': ;  the pt 12 oontbe or so, and 

which I now hand to Your Amour for perusal *  

..... 	 00 	 VOLD/fla3H0INc FIRE  
PROTeO:OTION PLANS. 

I shall nog deal with tete precautionary mee u es which 

hove loen c arid out up eo date throughout the tate as a 

whoie, -Despite seooeutions that have been offered in evidence 

thst the „measures have Orme shout all of e sudden., 	euggese 

rather that they have ben developed over a period of tie*, 

As IOW our knowledge o.i the L.1610 of these measures has d..:veloped, 

o have we developed out system of works, in that regard, 

it is worthy of record that (en,  fire break conseruction is 

now acs a standardized width of 16 feet, 	e elleve that to sb 

just .as effective ass a wider break. 	It is :lore eeonomioni 

to conatruot and the areal maintenance is lighter. The 

work allows us to cover a large area, and to construct 

greater length of t bose tracks than we otherwiao would be 

nole to do, To date fire lines and br 	tota.leing 184,719 

chains have been constructed, roughly 2,309 miles, 	e have 

constructed 1492 Iniles of roads and tracks e negotieble eracke 

for rotor traffic, In many cases they consisted of old 

oeds and t racks whiob have 13'ri opened u.p m d repaired, 

itlberefore, I all 	our roadino policy has been one of 

'dual development, ee would not have been able .ee accooplish 

such a lame mileage if we had attempted it only within the 

lest year or Imo se, 

in connection with water oonseivation„ 229 dents of 

varying capacity have been constructed or ()leaned out throu.gh-

out the State, 	e have 172 !riles of telephonic communication, 

and 25 lookout towers or lookout peaks have been established, 
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Are they all connected by telephon 	'eas e  eur control-barning 

operetions consists of burning upwards of 50,000 acres per annUm; 

rite guard patrol: This year 83 special men were 

employed on fire d-tection work. Generally they are mounted 

men. In addition, special controls, consisting of special 

officers of tha GOIsrA.On rind of the folic, Department, 

were on fire duty. 

Trausport: The leareete Comm Aon has 4U motor trucks 

for the uee of its forest staff *  and it is the aim of the 

Commiesion to increase that number, 

Labout: Laboulw employed duri  the fire season 

Amounted to 932 pereons. In view of the intensity of the 

number of oltbreaks*  I suggest  that that number of employees 

was totally Inadequate. I should now like to deal with tit 

fires that sett:oily occurred during the month of January last, 

before youget on to that aspect, prior to the establishment of your 

scheme, the various districtindividually would have fire 

prevention methods eetabilshed or in progress.'That have you 

to say generelly as to the efficiently of those works and 

scheme0e--I Should say that 

devised on sound principles. 

his plan of operations whic 

each year, draws up his plan 

1926 that has been mainly of 

as a general rule the works woro 

The district officer *  threueh 

be submits to the Commieeion 

of fire protection works. 3int; 

as departmentel character, 

before we could carry out intensive programmes *  we bad to 

have means of ingress and agrees to and from our forett roser ve  

That kratem bee been, carried out by the district officers *  

so much au that the basis of all fire breaks works hoe ben 

well, and truly laid by tlis district officer, 

In the fires of 1932, the 'ica district system played an important 

part *  did it not? Is that a fair example of the kind of 

work district platieing did?---es. After the 1926 fires, 

this plan of the erica district that I produce woe drawn up 
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as I 'rink 	1927 • said it Droved ck d,finite scheme of 

sub-division with ingress and ogress, inow1.Ag the breaks Arid 

cks that were consideredt o be n ceszary, also the amo ,3nt 

of controlled burning and its location that was considered 

aec saary. 	The plan also made provision for the construction 

of a break around the township of :ricia and the burning beck 

r. ors that break of another wld- oak 	Previous to then, 

very lit le work had been done ix that district. The scheme 

that was drawn up in 1927 Iles, in fact, been carried out 

almost in tot°, and the work has been oonaiderabiy 

increased by opratione further afield *  

LAGS X19.) 
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Veleeie continued: every break. MA every track is iaainta.ined ut letast 

once annually, eorneti.es twice annually. The maintenance cost 

amounts to a pretty high figure, but every break d every fire 

lino within. the whole district is maintained • 

CatielSt,I0lidi. 2 ';',elyat dors tie t maintenance work consist of?---You 

may ha al) fallen trees over the track; they re cut off, There 

is a certain emount of scrub and bracken Doming up, 	2:tat is 

cut, slashed, raked and burnt. 	In maintenanee work we carry 

out burning back for a diets 	of a fey, chains from the tracks1. 

there road works are constructed any scouringegutters, end so 

on the, ale needed are done, 

iti3ie]4 e.eose works were found very effective in the 19$ Wiz °et. 

breake?---Yee, they were found very effeetite, Unfortunately 

fkrese 
a fire ogee Ire 	her afield in which no protection measures, 

as far a I understand, hal been taken. 	I will deal with that 

a little later on under the need of co-ordination. 

Where is the advantage of cc-ordination over the lose]. works 

there is no adventagon---4!he advantage ie that while one 

District officer may know his district perfectly he ray not 

have such an iatenwe knowledge 

rosy plan a aerie of tracks or 

sari pushed on to the adjoining 

but the location so picked out 

individual district but ray be 

(11 -Strict's point of view. in 

of on adjoining district, 	ie 

reads which abauld be developed 

district to give a through road; 

by him may be all rieit for his 

totally :wrong from • he adjoining 

addition look-out towers know 

no district boundaries, 	if left to the individual officer he 

‘-:ay pick out a point test is eminently suitable for his own 

district; the adjelning district may do likewise; but there 

TZtay be an intervening point which would serve the two districts 

equally well, i?orther co-ordinating effort is needed in the 

tran.sfee of men, in. case of danger, from one district to another. 
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You were ebout to duel eith the tiresthis seeeon?--Ye • During 

eanuery of this year our records show that thee._ were 427 

outbreeke of fire 	Of those, 9' coenenced within forest 

serves, 130 conr 	within protEarste d forests, and the 

remainit .  204 coenenced_ on private -property, 	Our el nalytals 

f the causes of th 0 Ares snowed that 21 per cent, 

caused by settlers burning off; 23 per cent, by grazing 

interests; S per cant, by fishermen end spar.tsmen; 23 per 

cent. Reverently d sliberate, for vindictive purposes or othere 

wise; fh re et thd LIS tries c aused 2 per cent , ; lightning one 

per cent; other en own causes 5 per cent * , and anknown weasel) 

19 er cent, e!he fact t t t 204 of those tires commeneed on ;mix 

private property le-ade us to believe thet we should hsve 

greater measure over the eontrol of marginal lands than we 

have hod hitherto, endt hat control which we desire has already 

been expanded, Those fir'os burnt a total forest area of over 

4,000,000 aorese lissaissifiris Of those, 	mill ion ion acres were 

Grown lends, Which definitelt serves to show that there is a 

definite need for a greater measure of fire .erotection works 

in, protected Tomato, 	..t this stage iw (mid like to reention 

that the Forests Commit.lon bee done a considerable amount 

of fire protection work in protected forests, The whole Of 

the',':once roint district is protected forest 	a very big 

slioe of the -ries district is protected forests, and I think 

Whole of the ompson 'Volley is .rotected forests. 	It is 

there where our fire protection efork ,-. are concentrated, 	The 

fires tart at the lower levels ki the less valuable timber 

types, and they sweep with intensity up the steep slopes to 

our more- valuable timber at tee higher Isvola. 	a sr*, 

therefore, concentratin auch efforta e t the focus poi .t, and 

quite P n amount of work has been done on protected for t areas, 

etat leads n to factors COnee Mine-  the spread of fire. 

es I have already pointed out, the oolicy has been, through 
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th ough leek of finance Red to cone citrate on our ore 

valuable timber areas, 	'h a, through the large number of 

outbreaks In January sad the unpretedented climatic conditions 

mew fir in the inatoossible and leas valuable tt 

of Crown lands burnt not 'lacier control. 

Here, I would like to refer briefly to o a areas 

held by the kelbourne and Aetroploitan Hoard c) 

Extending from aarberton along the Yarra Volley to MOVe ig  

we have either reeerved or aroteated forest ►. 	a then run 

into an area of aparoximately 45,000 titres of Lo r'd of rks am, 

country ascending the Yarra River,  for a. distante of approxim• 

ately 30 rliiess It has bean my aim to have a. complete 

pro ettive chain. around our forest boundary, more particularly 

fort he protection of those forest areas lying to the south.; 

but when wo map to this .board of aorks area we find a. weak 

link in the chain 	ao ti best of raJ bel=ief no protective 

work of any description has bean a 	d out la that area, 

Lying tothe south oft hot area. are the importaat Ileerim and 

arica districts. Fires do occur, it is immaterial whether . 

 they start in forest land or in the Board of Works land • and 

they have to betrt out, YYS would have no hesitation in 

going into the Board of aorke'land and #utting cut a fire; 

but is that fairly large expanse of 4a,UOU acresthere Is only 

one little foottrack to k,irae means o ingress and ogre s and 

the tomb and undergrowth on tilt area • I will say it is 

natural, but it is also dirty. 	It is in the ame category 

RD the scrub on State forests. 	I draw no distinction, 	It 

is the one belt right thragbout. 	I claim that for us to have 

effeetive fire prevention. methods there must be a very strict 

code of to•ordlnation and ca-operation, and while I have the 

greatest sympathy with the noard of aorta in aiming at a pure 

water supply, 1' =i.11 say.  they must open up their country by 
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means of tracks to ellow ingress to it cr that should a fire 

occur within it, or spread to it, men and equipment could be 

got in to fight such sa fire. I mentioned particularly the 

Upper :terra f.aters he d the aeiTIO thing appliee to the Maroondah 

watershed. 	I know alr. KO so is going to tell go he 11E11.3 a 

break on the western side ce that; but that break. does Lo - 

the Dili length of the western boundary. 	it ends up in mid- 

air, and it ends in a very thick etc h. of scrub, 

about the break 	 ha.d a good deal of bracken on it the 

lei.et time I saw It, 	''khe Ivint I wish to makg is this, that if 

we are to have a line of protection measures it must be consist. 

eat. I think there is room for a good deal of co-ordination 

and co-operation in the motective measures of the beard of 

,orke and the Yorests eorrmii ssion. 

about their Otahanneseey coteirent do yot kn any 	 that?.. 

---On the northem boundary of t he 0 1 3hannassy the old iearysville 

to ,,00ds Point I?ciad passe i through a section of the Board's 

country. 	That track his become overgrown atxi impassable. 	In 

my opinion being; on the northern boundary it should form a good 

protective unit for the board of 7:'.!ork.s. 	I think it .,vas in 193" 

or 1,934 the l'oreate Commis ion 	opened that track. 	The 

Forests Corr ission maintains 	and keeps it in a traffickable 

condition. 

Can you etiy whether any fire ,rotec ion. 'ivorks nap o been carried out 

within those three aareas • the Upper Terra, the aaroondsh, 

the elShannassy?.—lis far s I as aware I think ther4; 

none in the upper 'larva, and i. the Maroondah and O t Shanna.ssy 

I am not so dare; but 1 should say if any is carried out it is 

to a very limited extent. 

nave there ever been fires coming oat of those arses?---A part rom the 

bii fires of 1926 and this year I know of no fires whioh 

have spread from those areas; but I do know of fires 

which have occurved within them and which vin id cer.gtainly 
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have spread t o Forests Coimniszion territory except for the 

efforts of the Forests employees. 

°.vicar does laot appear to be any fire lines, roads,. or an ything like 

that in those areas. Reverting to your remark of putting out 

fires in the Board of '4orka •T088 #  did rorests Commission men 

actually go in the board's rarHaa and Seal with the Urea? 

that how you are putting it?--Yes, 

its the aid of the 'Metropolitan i3oard is  men?---the fire I am referring 

to occurred wither in the Late part of 1055 or early in 193 

in the 'e'att se catchment area s  The fire was on MI 	 ani 

the late fore .Denby from l!oolangi wax; at the fire o t the time, 

I was stationed at eowelltowns  end the 'main body of men VMS 

concentreted on. Jet s  Riddell, 	it dug of that fire was epreading 

towards Penton (lap, :Bea Cairn s  and I 'xith a body of forest 

employe ese fear Powell:town. tackled it on thet wing 	subdued it, 

If yeu had not ;subdued it I t  would have come right out?- -It would. 

The next matter yea want to deal with is that of forest etaff?....I 

think the suggestion has been given in evidence that forestry 

officers and the staff are lax in dealing with outbreaks of 

fire, I would just like to quote some figures extending from 

1951 to the 1o37e38 season. 	!'here were 1,293 outbreaks of 

fire, Of those 23 per cent, weee lone than 10 acres in size; 

29 per co 	ranged from 10 807.''d5 to 100 acres; 53 per cent, 

raze ed iirors 100 acres to 1,000 acres in (*stoat; and 16 per cent. 

were over 1,000 in extent, 	Considering thet we had the distaste 

rotas 1952 rims iva that period I think those figures will offs 

set aey suggestion that foreetry officers do not immediately 

attend to fires, 	In this regard 1 sto to trot er go far outside 

our own areas, he eitt miles into pri.vate property. a receive 

numerous calls from private property owners whose proeorties are 

in such o position, the fires would have no effect on our 
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forets reservee whatsoever, and we make men available to go 

out and fight those fires. 

You desin, now to say something about precautionary measures in regard 

to burning off by 	 think that hea been fully dealt 

with, I had intended to hand in circulars, but I believe 

they have been handed in already. 

THE COMMMa014, 4 Do you consider yea have enough funds available to 

carry out the work in your forest- areas which ph want to 

carry out?---o, definitely not. 

What do ytu think your prograMme ,iwuld cost if it went on uninterruptedly 

and you were not nam;,.ered by lack of money, 	do you think 

you ought to budget for to carry out your programme, Mat may 

not be in your line, but Cfl yea give any idea?---.4 think the 

figures quoted by our Chairman were worked out on a 6-year 

period and embraced. on. expenditure of £1,000,000 oval? that 

s-year period, 	If the money were definitely ear...marked for 

fire protection ',!orke l„ sad made available regularly I think 

w OVUld LA) a long way. 

You want to spend ,L1,000 000 In six years on fire protestion?---mies, 

ave you any idea what you have lost in the recent fires; the value 

of the timber?--.1 would not dare a asesS it, 

You would not like to etate it to the nearest million?..--a0, I would not e  

You have no idea?..--I might put it this way, the figures have shown that 

2,000,000,000 super feet of isomercial timber has been fire 

killed, and of that we hope V.03 recover 916,000,000 ft" 

Roughly, that is 1,000,000,000 feet of commercial timber which 

is absolutely gone. 

Roughly, what is the value of 	you put the market value down 

at approximately £1 per 100, that is Z100002 000, 

R. BABB4RI one witness sugi:ested there MS £1,000,000 lost in royalties. 

MR. lij.670$ ..;:hey cannot have lost the value of the timber including the 

labour, They have lost the royalties and this country has 
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lost some use for t 	employment of t he peOpie • 

line; (Xi • 	: I wee just trying to find out whether this scheme 

pr,emium 
would be fair evers.ge insure:Tice/rates. if 41.000,000 was went 

in six years. 

MR. BARB- 4i: I suppose it is almost impossible to work out what we hew c 

lost; the a re a 11 sorts of oteer factors. 

TtiliCOliar.f1101\W: .1 know that, but you ha/ s to stert somewhere, 

MR. GOWAtids The mama' expenditum estimated by the Commistioner of t he 

Vorests Cortnission. was i,'166.000, ani ta t nvaris e million in 

i yeers, 

Ma. BARB:WI .  'iour 1.lext matter is in reference to the j?rocl.arnation?e-eI 

believe that in the past the eevelamation him been too wide 

spread in its incidence. 	e aRtre two mot?* or less climatic 

zones. 	tiorth of the Divide the sweeter comes in warier and 

lasts :Longer than in the country .out ,1 of tho Divide. 	There 

ere poseibly more outbreaks of fire north of the Divide then 

south of the Divide, though they may act roesh the 101710 

intensity. 	I t hink, depending on the climatic conditic, ns s, 

the Proclametion should come L earlier north oft he Divide then 

it does south of the Divide. 	ert also strongly of the opinion 

that when it is brought in ther sho,.;ld be n complete bleck-out 

of tall fires, 

Th OCIMML;.;2,  I CO t 	ould you hat e it a. fixed eta tutory period, or just 

have the statutory power to fix 	eriod for °soh particular 

see son?--e The climatic con.dit ions would determine the period. 

You would not have this *tax fixed statutorp 

You would merely have the -xewer under statute to oroclaim?--- Yo8, 

.MR. 	 •-i:beee were two matters of criticism that have been 

levelled at Us Forests •:;:oramission et one Lime or another. 

First of all, the vaguely humourous story of the nine axe 

handles supplied to the ;;Ielby Leash Fire Brigade. 	Did you. 

take the trouble to find out what that story w---Yes. 



I looked that up and found the 6elby rigade applied for two 

knapsack spray pumps, 12 beaters, six rakes, six aleahers, 

and three axes, 	They and that material supplied to them and 

they then applied for some hendles, includine six axe handles, 

They also had Ulm supplied, so that in actual fact they got 

all they applied for, includinL the six axe handles, 
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	: it 8e(rls to suggest that ehen they asked for six axes they 

got ;AY •EIXOS but no handles?.---No, they got three axes the 

first time, and they then asked for handles, 

MR. BARBER: They asked fora number of handles including axe handles, 

Tie; COMMISSIOMEe: I do not think we: will elaborate this, 	As you say, 

it was vaguely humourous at the expense of the Forests 

Comiesion. 

eARBAR: I thought it proper la angrier that, 	It turns out that the 

Commission did all it should have done, There was one other 

natter with which I am not familiar with regard to the 

prosecution of a sawmiller. The matter was mentioned by a 

man named Bell at eansfield. 

THE e 	okat 	that does it Taa tt e r? 

R. BARHEle: It was a criticism which I understand Mr. .orbet desires 

to answer. 

Tit; 	 I had rather forgotten that incident. 

THE,  WITABX4 When •gr. Ie11 avu evidence the sugeoution WA6 that even 

in times of danger the Forte Commission and Its officers 

would not llow people to take steps to Protect their pro)erty, 

de quoted the case of a certain man having been prosecuted 

for lighting e fire to protect his mill against approaching fires 

In actual fact I found that the man who was Prosecuted was 

clearing a track, and Lit tires to burn rubbish on 30/12/37. 

The fire got away mad the Yoretry officer and the fire guard 

came oe the scene and put the fire out, 	The man concerned 
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lit t he lire but afterwards admitted doing 

so. Later on the fire agata hike out and t same man 

was aizat.1 responsible. was then prosecuted and fined. 

did 	r--,. :•ear tJ mita riot represented by 0ounsel• 

OCUiON ADJUDRIOLL--*NT, 
....... sat 4011111,  GIMP VII OF as as 
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UPON RESUMING AT 2.15 P.M.  + 
MR. BARBR: Now Mr. Torbet, there is only one other matter that I 

would like you to discuss. 	In spite of the fact that the 

circulars have been put in, you might deal briefly with the 

instructions that have ve been issued from time to time and 

particularly the instructions issued to the field staff, with 

regard to the enforcement on millers of the burning of tops, etc.. 

You have some ideas on that subject, I understand, and I should 

like you to give them?--It is the general policy of the Forests 

Commission that the tops resulting from forest operations should 

be burnt, al d I have no hesitation in saying that the majority 

of such tops are burnt each year. 	Admittedly for the fire- 

danger months, there is an accumulation of tops, but there is 

no way to offset this unless you stop forest industries for that 

period. 	In the northern forests the tops are generally burnt 

green, off the axe. 	They are s to cked and burnt 	The same 

applies to post cutting and so on, and then when we come to the 

milling areas, the general practice is for the forest officers 

to instruc t t he millers concerned, either in writing or verbally, 

that the tops should be dealt with, and they are given a certain 

time in which to do this. 	Generally speaking that is done, 

Certain factors enter into each case. 	During the present 

season, for instance, although notice to dispose of tops had 

been issued, the weather conditions became such that it was 

considered advisable to withdraw these notices, and they were 

withdrawn. 	These notices have been issued from time to time 

in the form of circulars. 	This matter has been brought to the 

notice of officers at the conference of district officers. 

MR. KELSO: In regard to your comments on the Upper Yarrs area, you 

know what part of t hat area is actually under the control of 

the Board of 1Norks at present?---I am of opinion that there 

is en area of 45,000 acres, extending up the Marra 
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valley front, rouably. MeVe 

Feint head an one side. 

Do you Xnow that that is so?-- 

d by the eoodls 

I do not now defiaitely. I am 

of opinion that teat is so, and certain factors lead we to 

believe that. 

I euages o you that there is ao boundary fixed for the area 

which is to oecewe the Board of Works areas Will you tell 

me that I aw wroregie- I auggeat to you that the board of 

eerks aave certain areas there, by reason of the fact that 

it eas spent a considerable sum of money on thew, iacludine 

the conseructien of an aqueduct through them. 

auggestion is correct, but are you in a peeitioa to eell us 

what the aouadary is there or what actually conatitatee the 
want answered 

Upper Yarra area?..- That is the question I weauelaiMMMUM0e- 

So far as the Forests Comwissiea is coacerned, yes. 

Can you defiae the area?-- I belleve there is a certain boundary 

in dispute, but I believe that the other boundaries are 

fixed. 

Do you &Lwow the extent of the 	4'tary in dieputeea- I have a 

fair idea of it. 

This is relevant to the evidence you have elven about fire cone 

trol?..- 1 oel-eve that the houauary in Dispute is roughly 

rental* from south. to :Joodfe point road on tn. Divide be.. 

tween tbe Yarra and Thompson elvers. 

ere you not aware teat the bouaaary in dispate is for a bstave. 

tial distance A1046 aoodls Paint road almost to the ale/de 

between ealsh's Creek and the Yarra. Are you not aware 

that that is ewe.-- Possibly not. The boundary 1 Ailiaj re-

ferriog to was the southern boundary. 

are you not aware that this disputed area goes as far au aorsfall, 

aria that in fact no one can ay where the boundary is because 

it nas not actually been eattled?-- I aw not aware of that. 

Are jou aware how loag it is since toe ware bas had any riahts 

whatsoever in that watershede-- some considerable tiue aao. 

How ioag ego?-- I think the questioa was gore or less definitely 
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setUed in 19a0. 
it 

If you say that that area is in a desperate condition, is/not a 

fact that that conditioa was set up wilt the area was in 

the aoaaesaion of the Fore:A.4 aomaiaaionYa- i.jo not keow 

waat you wawa by a "deaperate aoaoitiou. 0  

• aaaacrate condition from a water sapply point at view particua 

iarly with the real sir 	destroyed, and great areas 

overgrown with brockan ano scrab comparable with the rest of 

your aoreatea-- I did of aay taaas 1 aay that it ia la a 

natural condition. It ia no leas dirty as raaarda aaaer-

arowah than the continuous l);,jt of aorcat of which it io a 

part. 

Ii I say that these areas nave been uanded over, from the point 

of view or water supaly, to the Board oE qors to do the 

beat it can, and that Lae areas are in what I might describe 

as a deaperata condition, would I aa wrong?-- I disagree 

with you. 

Is there much real forest country in that watershed?-- Taere is 

not a big percantage is there?..- cite a big aercentage. 

Is that your own opinion?a- 

Ma. BARBER: It is a oatter of fact. 

MR. KELaOs I wili let it stand as a matter of fact 	atime. 

It can ba taken that that area has not yet become a water-

shed - that the area has not been defiaed as to where the 

watershed boundary is?-- I take up the view that that is 

not an aaacatial factor. The fact remains that you have 

Spent quite a few th_usand pounds in the buildiiiig of an 

aqueduct, and yet you have ivan no aeaus of access into 

that area. 

For fire fiahtin6 purposes?-'- Yea, or for any other purpose. 

Are you aware as 60 what MR deal has been arrived at between 

the Board of aorks, the aialater of aorasta and Cabiuet in 

relation to fire protectiou in that area, provided the 

lward is &lama control?-- No. 

You have actually plULA6OU into this without a knowledge of that 

‘ j  matter, and you have talked about fire oroteatien in thee  



area without any aaeeiedee of theta-- I aa talkie facts as 

the are. There are no tracks or breaks and taere Wive ueen 

me other aeaeures aakee in teat area, and as a link in the fire 

protection scheme it ia my oaleiau that tney should be there, 

constructed by, well, it is imaaterial. 

It is COAMOU ground that there are no tire protection works in the 

twpor Yarra wetersaedy au whet ao you asee your opinion that 

the aoard of works ahould have doe* Jai:eta- .eor the simple 

rea on that it is aenerally considered that the Beard Of works 

eels control of that area, and that is borne out Di the fact that 

you have spent a considerable aurn of money there. 

Tati; COMNIaalaNeas This ie more or less a wywLery Lo Me. es you 

bave baeu a wienesa, Ir.eels°, I should like to ask you if you 

will explain this wetter ire relay. 

Ile. KELSO: The Board uf aorks aade appaieation to the Crown some-

where abeut 1i40 for the control k.t° the whole area* An .are.-

meant was entered into between the Board of aorka, the then 

Minister of Forests on behalf of ahe Crowe, and the Ceairmau of 

the aoresta Commiseion, t.o eaud over an area of 45,000 acres. 

The Board of , f0VKIA asked for V0,000 acres. Teri are two water- 

aneda Under *onside:melee, ana one is aparoximately or an area 
acres 

of 60,000 acres* Of that area the eoara was given 45,000/with 

a stipulation that the b,000 acres, •situated aoaewhere round 

the boundary of that watershed from the junceioe of the ridge 

between Aalshls Creek and the yarra with the riage betweea the 

Yarra and the Big River, atreaceina from that point eastwards 

past the Matlock wills we have heard so much about, namely, 

korter's, and not quite as far as Yelaandts, turaiug south aloeg 

the eivide between the Varra and Thompson and carrying farther 

south to the Divide between the ' ,terra and aipaslanu, and no 
it 

one KnOWS how far ex bees along that Divide. The eereement set 

out that the 5,000 acre e shuuld be surveaed by the Board of 

arks and if it were found ohat the drainage from that area 



entered Lute the Upper Yuri a waterwoeu t  the Board would nave the 

right to approaeh the Crown to have the 6,000 acres inciuded 

with the 4a,OX) acres, from the it of view of water pollution. 

The award has made application on many accasions for the iliC.LUSAN 

ion, of that 6,000 aareu s  a ae there is no definition of it ae 

yet, the only aafe taint; for we to ay is that au yet there is 

no aecicion in the aatter. 

THE COMM14610Kaas Is that dec1 .aionaereAy a question 	boundaries?... 

MR* XSTASOS Yes* 

THA COMMISaIUNERI You know what tract you have aota-- 

R. KELSO' We know what area we nave aot, but we do aet know on . 

what bouodary that fialshee. 

TH4 COM4aaiaatas You will know within a wile or two. 

MA. ifYu9A-4  Nu. 

THE COMMOMIONlats uuLy one bouadara is uacertaia. 

tha 4ELSOt This is actually half of the whole beandary. The a,000 

urea in dispute is around that bouialary for about half of it* 

ahen I represaated the Board wiah the aecretary in an iaterview, 

first with the alaister and later at Cabinet, it was stated 

that the Board would construct 36 failes of fireoreaka right 

around that area s  but this eoule lit oe Wine uatil the areas were 

defined. 

THE CUMMISSIONSH: You are at present la a nse atiliala 	e 

lett. 	 ,e are not utilisia6 it. 

THE COMMIaaIONaas Not for the purpose of water c tchent  

ga. aaLSOI We have never taken water from it. 

TRS COaaiaaIaRaas 	aather you have taken )Q ss iOfl cfti 

yeu think is aherea-- 

HR. 102,301 	are in the process of constructih6 au aqueduct up 

to the area, out we nave aot caraiec oat any works in the 

area in aueetion aecause we are afruia to take water from 

tater° as it way oe settiee or entered for milliaa* 



TUE eCeeeleeIeXEAs Hoe far has the conveyaneine part of it eone?-e 

is there a conveyaucing system eetweeu departments* or doee a 

nitre At of earliament declare your title?. 
the 

M.. KeLeOs In *Mut past we nave Lad Cro erante *  out in this area 

se far we hold it only ay agreemeater 

THE CueeleeIeNEet How long has that been so held under tele aereee 

meat? 

M4. KELSO* 1iieee about 1930s 

THE COMelie , leqteet And it is awaiting definition of eoundary?. 

MA. xuLaot It Was first awaitieg a survey and sine that time it 

has bean awaiting a •decision of the erown on our epplication. 

THE COMelelekiNs Have you now defined the bownoary?..— 

k. KELabt The boundariee are not defined in the to o agreement 

which gave the Board the right to apply. I Lay any that we 

muet 1004 at the queetiou in this way. Tee city is short of 

water; the Board would oe blameable it it waited for a . 

decision and then started Le do the work. The Board naa been 

forced to push on with works Mt. ithin that area s  but ia eeope 

erty which it owns approaching that area* that is U to say s  it 

is constructing a ehanuel that will take water from tele area 

in expectation of the Crown eakine the area availabie. 	am 

not in a position to uay what will happen if the elven refuses 

that application. 

THE CUMUI4eI0NhMe What are tee terme et the agreement exactly .. 

W. MAO* ?Mt the 5,000 acres of the 50,000 acres will be eade 

available to the Hoare for supply supply purposee *  witheut any 

definitioe as to *here that 4b 000 acres etope. 

TAN COUelieelieWee: It is no aereement6 

Me. eeleWs It eas beeu said that it le kJ' an agreement *  but actually 

that is what exiets. 

THE 00MgleSIeHEhs you muet be able to know where the core in. 

L. KELe0: The protectiou worry required la that area are In the 

northern boundary* and in the vicinity of the milli *  and that 

i4 just the part that is being withheld. ee nave ceeetantly 

auticipa 	settiement. 



t it can de settled it iS BANiskail It eanuot oe 

per(lanent forest* 

It has suave set aside for water • 

(Continued on page 2336)* 
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THE COWIoNehl I think iou are esiag the word la ditLereut 

Sae.. 

Ma• a•laa.is The matter has aot been settled. We aave been continually 

exeectiag taat it would be settleu over the iatervening years. 

I should say that it waa not until 19a6 that the survey SEM* 

revealed all that was asked of it in tee so called agreement. 

Th .  C.OMMItaelONER; What is tae reason ror the delay?e- 

Wa. KELSO; I feel that I aroule aot aaewer that euestioa, Your. Aauour. 

THE COWIaaJuNeas Ar0 you beiag aided to eamebodylee 

i. t' aau; It ie• not eecause of that.. I feel teat negotiations 

which are prooeeniug between the Boaro and Cabinet ehouad be left 

at,t neaotiatioue at this stege. Certain offers havo Dean made by 

tae Beare, and they are under consideration. 

THE COMaISIUNI4at. You are coin womb to connect up an area which is 

not definitely •aader somethiug which le not an agreameatie- 

it KELSO; Virtually that. 

THE CMMISIWIER: A shaky enterpria 

Ma. KELSO: It cannot oe a ehaey 4aaterprise in the eno, 	iae this  

cit must have waLer, and the present poeitien is sueh teat, 

altotb the eaterpriee may be shaky, we are bowie to carry it 

forward. We are bound eo take steps so that we will aot be left 

in the eoaition that we might Ave Lama all rigat at some stwje. 

It would Lake us alae wontha to construct the aqueduct et the 

greateet posaiale speed. It will not Lake us only one aaath to 

get water, becauae we have tasen a chance. I say now that, in 

our judgmeat, we were jestified la takiug the cuance. 

Ha. IAA:3Q%; AS fax ea I can uuderetano at, aZ Keiio Xiela 10.4 enewered 

the objection of the witness. As I uaaeratand it l epart from the 

construction on the houeeary, there was no iuteetioa of construct-

iug other roadie. 

Mk. Kaq301 The first atop which it is tue aoareta intention to take 

is to protect the northeru and eaetern beueuaries, becauee of the 
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miiis tiers. It would oe costly, Out it would be the first 

step. The :iliestion, of roading water6heds is a special one. 

up to 1936, the Board did not do iv., for reasons relatinc to 

policy. That has now been altered in on of the catchments as an 

experiment. 4hether it will be extended to other cateluents is 

a matter for future decielon. In my opinion, it will be. 
 •  the 

fire protection for this area, Qs we visualise it, is a fire 

break around it . north and west, to protect us from the mill, 

and on the south, to protect the forest on the south from us. 

That has been our policy in the parat,, and it will :xi dons when 
this matter is cleared up, 

(To ilithess)s hen you were discus ink the Yarra wateraned, you 

used the words aoo.ordination" and co.operation." Is that what 

you want, or is it more marky the domination that I e;athered 

MP. Galoraith wants?-- Do you feel that 0o-ordination would 

aurfieey.... yes. I think there should be a k;rater asure of 

co-oroination and 0Q-oration than has obtained in the past. 

I o.o not 111(0 the use of toe word Niomination. I think there 

was no intention to dominate. 

4re you satisfied with the use of the word deo-oroination"?-- Yes. 
4haa you spoke about the aroondah area, you mentioned the areas 

into which you woule, divide the forest by tracks and roads. 

What would be the size of those areas?-- That would depend on 

the topo&raphical features, but they would oe sal..tewhere in the 

vicinity of 4000 acres. 
Did 
Med you not say 7,000 acres?... No. 

Do you expect to divide the state forests into sections of 1,000 

acres by roads?-- I did not aecessarily say k• roads* by 
tracks. 

This area is an area of 40 1000 acres?-- Yea. 

You agree that it has a motor road throu6h the r±ddie f itY-- Yes, 

I agree with that. 

And that it tlaa a analler road not so 600d arouth. i , from aount 
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t. Leonard, through avaleovi 
	

ioag the er Cairn road 

to Donna usenia--  Yes• 

By that aeaae there is Sacatt aegree of eceesa ul4 the areal-- yea, 

limited. 

Are you aloo aware that tralre are tweet/four wiles of access tracks 

in the area?-- No, I am not aware of that. 

acele you cousider, in those circumetancea, teat the amaaut or access 

previaett is reaaonable?-- No. I uo uut consider it is reasonaole. 

Would you not oleo t. 	ay the fact that it hak roved sufficient 

for a good number of years to enable access to be got to fires. 

That is by actuai experieuce, irresp ctive of any theoretical 

basis?-- The paint I waa aaalua wa;;; that fire should be hit 

in the least minimum time, aud, bc, the provision of a gooa net-

work of tracks, you mieht hit a fire much quicker thee you could 

do under present conditions. 

Is it not a fact that we are comparing comething you would do with 

moue 	that actually has aeen (wee in this weterehedia.- I 

sugLeat that we nave provided access, and that it ass been used 

with succesef-- At the same time, I think 'the can of access 

snould be lacreased. 

That Is an opinion of yours without, at all events, the kuowledge of 

the tracke that are there?-- I o not know exactly what tracks 

are there, but 1 know of considerable sectia.a within tne area 

which ehould ue further subdivided. 

I do not want to contend that that may not oe so. I want to find out 

on what you ease tiae sweeping statemunt that there are not enough 

tracks. Is it not a fact that the area has been successfully 

handled with the tracks that exist for a inn time/-- with small 

local fires, probably yes. 

With all fires except the very big ones?-- That is the point. If 

you have your area subdivided into small sections, you have a 

Letter chance or tackling fires. If the area is in large sections, 

the fire aaihe 	 in team aa it sweeps along. 



Do you taink that further sueeiviaion would eave dote aue Ltiag in 

the ieteesity of Lee 1939 fires when they reached teat area--

It eieht have aone, ILL the early 8Wi4A6 of the elre eeterieg the 

eatts' catchment erste. 

Are you uot sueeeetiee seneettine that has no meaniug in reletiou to 

that sort of fire. eividiug the area u into 1,000 are blocks 

by eleaus of tracks I sueeest would not have meant anathing in 

that fire?... Not as it turned out to be, 

And for other fires, the area has been effectively handed?...- I think 

I pointed ea to oue iestauce where a fire would detiuiteiy have 

eot out of your area. 

I shall. come to that later, but have -ou had any otter similar ex-

perience to that?..- That i the only one I have had personally. 

Your comments on the e'Shanasey catchment are subject to the same 

lack of informateon, namely, that you de not kuow of the traces 

that are there?-.- The comaket I made was that the track on the 

torthern 

 

bou.udary was opened and is oeite-  evaietaiteo by the 

clOrehtei COm4iStiiOn. 

You referred Lo it as the earesvilee to eovale eolet track?.- It 

runs through the Cumberlaaa. ft is a coutituation of the mak; 

that runs through the Cumberland. 

ahat art of the contituatieu of the Cum  la rOac L.:0 jou suggest 

is inside the Eoaru's area?-- I think a aaall section ei it 

beteeen the Cumberland and eoodle Poiut. 

If I sueeeet that that ie quite Lo accurate, and that the part in 

question is betimes& Maryavilie and the Cumberland, would yOU 

feel ieceleed to withdraw the atatoeent teat you tad to open 

up the track it the Board's area?-- If that is so, I will with. 

draw the statement. At, the same time, the track is to the 

north of the Board'a area. 

You 4Can  the track uetweet the Cumberlaud and eood's eoitt?-- Yes. 

Is it not a fact that the track is wholly east of the board'e area 

wizen it passes the Cumberlaud?-- Una the wood's roiut to 
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maryaville roao )  once tne Cumberiaao is patieeoe  the track 

passes wholly throueh toe Bie elver catchment and is hoily east 

of the aourd of ettries ,  area l  is not tit so?. The tact remains 

that it lies to the North. 

got to tie eorth; it might be celled the eorth-east?. eossibiy so. 

The fact: remalue that we have be criticised for the spreading 

of fires into Board of iorkal land )  mei I sueeest that )  even 

though it maybe to the maxi* 'at ) it is a good potential tire 

protection meaoure for the Board of ..ore,s 1  land)  as well as our 

own. 

oould you sugecest that the Board seould go down that roan )  although 

it is outside its territory and east of it and construct works 

to keep the forest safe in the vicinity?. The ea ,eleetion is 

that there la room for greater co-oearetion )  and we have it on 

your on saying that you have been forced to go outside your owu 

areas in the past. Li: neat is eo )  I sne•eet that here is another 

place. 

Do you suggest imat e eeould be forced to go out of our area to con-

struct forest tracks?-- This is not a construction)  it is a 

C/eariui:. 

Wita it not tO pUt out fireai-- I canoot say. 

Do you suggest that we should have crossed the road and gone into the 

Rubicon to Carry out eorks?-- I do not eugeest that. 

suppose you are not aware of tne expenditure of the board on t 

road where it does eo through the Board's areae-- No. 

Are you aware that that road is patrolled continually Ourioe the 

swelter?. eo. 

ere you aware that the Boom of :ores' patrol man laut January wee 

able to save a serious fire in the Cumberland itself by calling 

on the forest people from MsrysviLie and thus safeetiaroine a 

forest which is eoreets Comoiseion's proecrty?-- No 	Isgaz not 

aware of that. 

Getting back to the eattal catchment )  you cid us of a fire break 

hark;In in the air on eount t. Leonard.. Are you aware of the 
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length of it where it is oh Lee ground?-- Three or 
	eli10 • 

Will you correct me if I say it is five milee and Le three enelhe 

eider?. I  would not deny it. 

'ill you deny that it was not cut over and burned for the we length 

in the epringe-- I did not say that. 

When did you see 1.he bracken that you referred to on it?-- Eerier this 

year, before the firee. It it have been late iest year. 

hat Ornaken had grown up?e- Poe01J4. 

aii it green and retina-- 	are was **oh growth and older growth. 

Are you in a position to suy that the fire break waa nut cut and burned 

in the sprinee-- I would not •deny that. 

Do you swegeet that the aoard should have done any re to it? 

only su 	 eee ggestien 1 de was that the break should be continued 741 4: 

the top. 

The break exude along the Board's western bounnary between the Board's 

territory and eyers ereekle- Yee. 

There is a fire oreak the weal* of the way iett#en the board's terri. 

tory and that settlementi.- Yea. 

eho is the Board's neiehoor in the suction not coustructed?-- The 

Foreets Commieuion. 

Do you think the Board should assume that it is reaeoeeely safe out-

Gide its on territory when it has got the Foreeta Coewdeeien for 

a neiehbor?-- You might have thought that. 

oo you nut id.AAK w might nave learned something free the .03U fires?-- 

I think you should. 
say 

Are you in a position bo/what the condition at the end of the fire 

oreee was where it wee not cleared and aerned?-- it was typical 

of the generai condition all the way tnroegh. 

Are eou aware that the section had never been burned before near the 

top of it and it was found imposeible to burn it when men attempted 

to make the break?-- .buld you think that so?-- I would hot. 
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I 	id not, 

This statement was made here e "This break on the south is sever:* riles 

long b; sixteen feet wide, having origine.i.ly  been three chaina 

wide and reduced to sixteen feet at the Suggestion of the 

Forests Ooneniseion.'', 	Four miles is eeintain.ed by the Ooramiss•e 

ion, and the reminder by the board *  I 	referring to the 

break from the Acheron eap and Donna Wang thr ou .gh Donna Wang 

and round the southern boundary of the 'eatt I s catchment, over 

to or east Ben Cairn?---I was under the impression tie t we 

maintained the lot of it, 	I think that, in the first place, 

the majority of it wee built by co-operative effort between 

the Board a nd the Commission 

Are you in a position to say the t the Board's section was not out over 

and burned lei eovember?- No, 

And that there volas also some fire provision at elaroondah watershed of 

blob you d id not know, orw hick you overlooked?---I 'knew of 

that, 	It is on the extreme southern boundary, but the diffice 

ulty I see is that, if a fire stsrts within your area, you have 

no adequate :01-31ele, in my oeinion, of getting into the 

you will agree that whet I have said about the track is correct, es ter 

es you know?--- Yes *  

Regarding the fire on Mt. Riddell, I have 	statement ts t on a certain 

day a fire broke out in private property between the Don eoad 

and the Board is boundary?---I camot say. The only thing I 

know is tett 'Then we came into -! he 'picture it was in the 

Board's area. 

That, is common ground, 	I am trying to get at the suggestion that the 

Board knew nothieg of this fire`?---I did not suggest that 

I said that the late Mr, Denby was on IlLount Riddell in cone 

junction with the Board's employ* es. 

Is it not e feet that the Forests Commission, townspeople from 

healesville, klid the Board's (employeee fought the fietee on 
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private property?- Yes, 

Is it not a fact that the fire extended as much as five miles south and 

west from the point where it broke out near Mount Riddell, 

and threatened the ,anctuary, among other places?---Yes, 

Is it not reasonable to expect that, on such a fire, !sot only the Board's 

men but also the Forests Goranissionls men and tthe settlers would 

work together on it?---That is the whole point I am making, 

There is some implication that, had not the Forests Commission's officers 

cone to the ami sten ce of the Board, that fin; would haz e 

got out of the Board's area, 	Is it not a fact that it did 

not start in the Board's area?---I am not concerned with t hat, 

I say definitely that if we had not stopped it at one place, 

it would have got out., 

it already being out, 	Is it not a fact that it first threatened 

Sunny liodge, secondly, ttv Sanctuary, and that it was 	rr 

many hours after that the t it entered substantially into the 

Board's area?--I do not agree with that 

It is very difficult for me to suggest anything against the Commission 

which helped the Boa d and I do not propose to do so, 

Did not the fire start outside the Board's area, and, at one 

time, penetrate into the Board's area, 	It was fought in 

the Board's area by the Board's men and the Commi ssion s men, 

and out sid- the .Board's o rea by the 	rd's men, the 

Commission's men and the general public, 	Is riot that a fair 

statement of the position?--..Yes e  

6o there was not any question of the fire starting in the Board's area 

and getting out of it, 	It wa s a fire outside that come in, 

end was properly fought when it did come in, as well as the 

rest of the time?----Yes, but it ultimately would have got 

away but for certain help that was given, 	The suggestion 

has been made and put pretty strongly by you that we have 

boon lax in attending to fires, and that the Board is illore 
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or less superhuman in keeping their fires confined to their 

own beundaries, I know that plenty of fires go from forest 

areas into board of Works' areas, but I suggest, too, that 

there is a well known possibility of fires starting, no net for 

where, and spreading from the ooerd Is areas into forest areas, 

Ther e was one place where that would have happened but for 

the efeorts of the Forests Oommiseion t s employees, 

you say the fire entered into the board's area, and that, if it bed not 

been fought by the ix)ard Is men and the Coma ssionts men, it 

would have gone somewhere eise?--ee'ne point I am making is that 

the I3oapd of ,eorks is no more competent in the fire pi 

fighting businese Lhan the Forests Commission, 

1w mad not expect yce to say anytoing else, 	Lou did make a suggestion 

that the Board of Works might not be able to control these 

fires, Vvan not this fire well controlled?--Not by the 

Lo and of Boris wholly, 

I am quite cure that the implication now is something quite different 

from. your original stetement, 

001411SelONE 1 4 Is it a fact, ter, tee so, that you have fires et ert 

on your oroperty? 

AIR. Kie630: Of oeurse we do, 

G01411iz.- ,'JI0e,TeB: You hay e some that escaee, 

leei ,s0: I do not think en, 	i .crow of eo such fires, unless you 

refer to the one at Silvan. 	I ga ve narticulers of that in 

evidence, when I was subject 7.0 cross-examination. 	I have 

been subject to cross-examination twice, and no one has cross-

examined me on Viet, and no one has made any statement in an 

endeavour to prove that that fire started on our area and 

got out. 

eete CoelieleSIONia: I am not saying that it did, 	I am only enquiri g e  

It seems the normal course of events, unless you have an 

immensely efficient fire fighting force, 

SO: 'ee 1-a ye an efficient fire fighting force, but the problem of 

putting out fires is not so difficult if they are tackled 

quickly, and we have the advantage of an area that has not 

been made infiaemable by regular firing, 
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Dee CO M' 	 t Do yell suggest that the area s were not infl mutable 

at the and of last year? 

MR. KELSO: I will eake that rs referring. to the areas before the fires. 

I feel convinced that the areas not eubject to regular firing 

had become lees inflammable. 	The longer they go free of 

fires, the easier it is, 

COMISeIONER; I am taking a long view. Long experience has made 

me cynical about the perfect ease. 	If a. man puts forward 

a perfect case, I look for the catch, I cannot conceive that 

there eas never been a fire that started in your property and 

never esceped. 

Ml.K'eL30; I can only say that I don't en.ow of such fires and our men 

say that, 	If you go back, you will probe bly find one, but 

there has not been one for many years, My knowledge of the 

water sheds goes back beyond the 1926 fires, 

ME„ GOW 	: I on suggesting that so fee as you were concerned a lot 

must have been hearsay. 

MR. KELSO: I am responsible .or knowing what is going on in the areas, 

Mr. Gowents point is right that a good deal must depend or: the 

officers under me, but the ee is no reason why the off jeers 

should deceive me, knowing that I shoe d see the place where 

the flee was sooner or eater. 	So far Fs my knowledge is 

concerned, I am reasonably sure. 	I would rather rely on the 

knowledge of officers woo must ;mow the facts. 

Me. (IOWANS: I am answering what Mr. Kelso said. is st a tement amounts 

to this; I. know of no fire that started and escaped. 

MR. Feei,S0s My statement is that I am sure it has not hapeendd, 

Mh. (IOWANS: No one thoueht it worth while to challenge your opinion 

on that point. 

MR. LUSO: I fool certain that my evidence ..es to the effect that I am 

confident that it has not happendd, 	It is not a matter 

of opinion, 	It is my job to know these things. 	I gave the 

opinion as the result of the inquiry answered by the pel sons 

who eld my job before, and many other persons employed 
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under them. 	I cannot go any further than that, 

GO "SaIONEP: I don't think anybody is attacking you on your probity, 

but I t hirak that counsel is suggesting that you may have been 

misin.formed. 	I suggested that the perfect case is not 

convincing„ 	It looks to me as thot ,:h your case was well 

nigh perfect, 

miR. KELSO: your honour leaves me with that coraaent, 

BBCOMMIaaIOIdala That might be attributed to Nr r 	,s reasons, 	Do I 

under=stand that you harve never known of a. fire atarting in 

your areas and escaping? 

MR. liaL60: ''here is the a,matest doubt whether it started in our area. 

I believe it started on the road, but the answer to the point 

raised is that I have not known a fire start in our area and 

vet outside it, 	I have known a rest deal aboutfires in 

which our areas have been involved. 
var  

TliE 	 IMF how lona have you been interested iri fires? 

MR. KELSO: In 1923 I joined the staff of the Board and went to the 

O t Shannassy where I was Matti. 1928 having fought the 1926 

fires, With the exception of two or three years, I have been 

in an administrative --)osition and have gained general knowledge 

of the whole fire area. 	It b 	ba 	my job to consult with 

the officers about the fires they have had and how they have 

suppressed those fires and will prevent them in future *  

THE CaA ISaIaaaaa: It seem that no one is safe. 	A cross—examining 

advocate is liable to be sat on. 

UR. 00WAVS: It is difficult to tell the difference between counsel 

and a witness. 

MR. ILLLSO: I preemie that I am a aritnesa. 

00XMIONER; You are appearing in a dual capacity *  

MR. BARBEB: Some of ,fir, itelsols best evidence bar.; been given down 

here from the table. 

TRa GOMials-Iaaa, a: Did you say you have had infrequent outbreaks? 

Wt. Kt;Lt50: 'abere ae evidence of three fires in December. 	I have not 

troubled to go back further than that. 	In the early summer 
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we ► iad three fires in loernshaw. 	They were oni .y camp fires 

e had patrol men out, 	The fires were lit by persona whdo 

did not use the fireplaces. 	In Wallaby Creek there was a fire 

from the west and it burned in the area, clad was put out with 

difficulty. 	Fires Alva started along the roads like those 

fires in the Maroondah catchment. 	.hen such fires burn, some 01 

the ci-bris flies away. 	There tasty have been other causes, 

I lanow of ao case of a fire caused by ,  lightning, 

a 0 altd Sal OkiLae,: You have smaller areas? 

MR. KLLSO: is a sense, n3 that is where I combat 	aorbett, 	There  

are reasonably accessible lookouts i;om certain vantage points, 

THE 	latia 	t is your biggest area? 

MR IfEitSO: 40,0a0 acres. 	The catts has - u , OW acres of watershed and 

the O'Shannassy 32 , 000 acres, 

C OtealISs-A 	: 	staff have ve y ou on the 40,000 o erce a? 

MR. aaaot The number- of rear, putting in 6111 their time doing that class 

of work would not total more than 5 or 3 in that area, 

addition we have a permanent staff that does other duties, 

and there are patrol men, 

TH a 0 c);.11.11 >Iulf*: it ma ny men a ni here on the 40,000 acres? 
MR. 1031,SO: I should think 15 on the atte and more on the allaby Creek, 

because we look on that as the worst area, 	There are 20 odd, 

`TIE COlaaSaIONIR : In Proportion you are better eta r'e'ed than the 

Foreets Coneeisaion, 

M. KELSO: I don't want you to imagthe that they are all on that job, 

At V allaby there are 16 men doing full-tine work, 

a, CO 1.133I0aala I imagine that in the case of both bodies every ;Ian 

ii a fire fighter when there is a fire, 

MRS K LSO: I am talking of fire patrol men, 	They are on the job all 

the time. 	I am sorry if you feel that we have tried to 

make ourselves oat as perfect, 	I have tried to state the 
• 
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truth, 	I em sure yea will say 	Nave 	exalteersted *  

COFIISICcs Don't take it to heart, 	You must be a good 

advocate and make the case sound :perfect *  

KEL.301 It seems that I eat not, 

leee 0 WWI I OKLIA' I don't think anybody can say that of you. 

MR, KE ► SO: When. the Riddell fire occurred, was assistant engineer of 

water supply. 	The engineer came to me just before tea tip 

end said, 	hew e been informed of a fire at 	Riddell and 

if you can COMO, I sheuld like you to come", 	::hea we got 

to ilealesville at 7 o'clock, I foand he had made all the 

arrangements, All the men from Wallaby aid fan bean had been 

concentrated in 'earberton before I got there, 	That we s his 

work, ile and I and 40 men all went to that fire * 	I remained 

with him on the fire from 8 o'clock in the evening until 

12 4.30 past midnight, when the daregerous 

subdued and the fire was nearly out 

that there is no paltering with fire*, 

section Was actually 

that to show 

that time the 

Forests Commission seas working on another important section 

of the fire which I believe was on 7•,rivate .eroperty e 	I went 

over most of the fire a rasa on the Board Is area and some of 'Lief: 

private properties, 	I have said in evidence that the 00TRITI• 

lesion has helped us sometimes * 	If Mr. Torbett said so, I 

am certain that the leorests Commisadon was working on the south 

side and probably in the board's territory * 	It was a big 

fire outside the. watershed, 	he section tilt came into on 

watershed was comparatively =all * 	tahere is no doubt as to 

where it originated • it originated in private prooperty 

between the Don Road and our property *  Our man lives there 

and he saw it, 	Perhaps it would be better if I read from a 

report of March the 16th, 1936 *  This has been copied from 

the letter book. I don't know whether I should put it in s  

00MbrIS3IONER: Is there any point in putting it in? 

a. fatta0: The report states, among other tinge; 

'firne southern face of the fire was attended to by 
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esvilla realdenta, loorest Department men. and 

caretaker Ockwe11. 	It swept to the Don road, crossing 

it and at one 	, iod threatened the Sanctuary," 

That really clears up what Mr, Torbott has been saying, 	It 

does not establish thEt the fire would have gone outside our 

watershed. 	In the beginning, the fire was outside the %voter-. 

shed and it came in, 

13A1313E, B1 'From what statement have you made that extract? 

MR, KKI430: It is from the copy of a report made to te e engineer of 

ter Supply on March 16th, 1936, 	It is relevant to the 

cross—examination, 	I have covered as much ground affecting 

the fires as I Ka* wished, hhatever haii happened, there is no 

doubt thtt the fire started on private property outside the 

board's watershed, 	'there arm is no doubt that 70 per cent, 

of the fire was at all times outeide the Board's watershed, 

I should like to ask the witness whether he feels that there 

is anything incorrect in what I have said? 

THE WITNEW: The only thing I know is that the flank of ti e fire I 

attended came from the Board's land, 

itc 	ow can the flank of a fire come cut? 	Is not the position 

that the fire was in a certain place? You cannot say where a 

fire cornea out or goes in?----You can trace the direction of 

a fire , 

It was travelling in the Board's watershed?--I told you I don't know 

where it started *  

Coming to the que stion of th inning, I unde rstand you to say t ha t it has 

never been the eractice of the Comiasion to leave thinnings 

unburnt?---I didn't say teat, 

Has that been the policy only for the la st 18 months?---tio, 

Can you tell me what you did say?---I said that during the last 18 months 

thinning has been concentrated in the form of green breaks, 

On those ,seen breaks all tops and debris are burnt, 

Was there silviculture thinning to improve tt.--3 timber? -0In the 

mountain ash area? 
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I leave it gensre.1?—ftwThere was a lot i•coing on in the northern district. 

end 14 bit near i4oejee„ 	I think tha t wae about all, 

1,tas this associated ixa any with ftro breska?--eI think practically 

all the thihnings were burnt, 

-,
-Avre tie thinning in the other places burnt at this time?-*-I have been 

told yes by the offieers in oharge of those districts, 

You don't know of your own knowledge?---1 don't know everything of my 

own knowledge. I am like you in that respect, 

'hat was tha t you said in answer to my question?---I don't know of 

everything of my own •vnowledge, 

MR. mitsu,: If all the wintesses were confined to their own lalowledige s 

 moat of them would he dumb, 

MR, 	602 During taw 18 months, hay e you any knowledge that y01111°014 

consider ae good knowledge El to whether the thiminge Were 

burnt?—weirrbmny OWD personal knowledge I know that a 

considerable portion was burnt, 

There wee some change shout 18 Ytioratil age?--.. ■:;ot to my ',:nostledge, 

ituess es have said t hat there was a substa..ntial mount of thirininga 

in the forests but they did not know whether it was before the 

18 ronths ertod. Are those witnesses wrong?«...It depends 

on whet you. mean by a substaL Vial amount, citere were tops 

and debris in general, but :generally they were flatened down 

s 010043 1.4) tile ground 513 possible, 	To the hest of my 

kiiow1sda there was r direction strip of burnt country put aroun 

them, 

When you say " to the best of our knowledge t  how !swab of tha't knowa 

ledge related to the beads? V':ere you in a position to know 

wha t the position was in the areas ? ■.-- Yes, 

Or is thia 	de.3duction?--ea ea.s in a 	sitter to know because I "f1,61 

doing such work in Powelitown, 

Did you 'know the position in the ,t1.bison when you were in Fowellto 	1111.1mew 

Cinly from hearsay, 

that vies bearsey?-.--Yes, since then I have seen soun of them in the 

Rubicon, 



I suppose itnesaes who were in the Rubicon are likely to give a better 

opinion?--Yes. 

Doee the 39t111k; thing apply to heads?mx, You said "I have no hesitation 

in saying that tops tare generally burnt'', 	Are you in a 

positions to know whether they were gemrally burnt throughout 

Victoria?--Yes, 

Is it your job to see whether they are burnt?--got to go to the hilts, 

but in travelling about I sae 4era, 

Can you say that they am L enera.11y burnt?--I am dr , 'ping on my expel-- 

tones, I know d_Sinitely that Is tops were burnt, 

Some tops werebui t?.a-m-No, the lot s  in that particular case, 

What you are really telling us is that in your travels throughout 

various areas you saw that t generally the tops had been bura 

Generally, yes, 

You don't pros ►ume to say that you have seen all the tops throughout 

Victoria, and tha t t hey are burnt? ---I don't 	mane that, 

You ha/ e given evidence different from that given by people who should 

know?---The point I was making that it is the general 'Alley 

to burn t he tops, but there might be certain factors 1411, 

might prevent t Ile burning of certain tops, 

Are you in a position to know those factors?---riot in every ease, 

Would you gp through a mill and see the miller or the Commission's 

employees and discuss the critter with them?---Not necessarily, 

t is based on deduction, is it not?-.—On observation and on reports 

received frcen the district officers, 

Do district officers report to you?--Not to me, but I certainly discuss 

matters;pith them. 

The matter Is discussed?---Yes, certainly, 

MR. SWINDON: y012 soot* about making proclamations in accordance with 

the needs of the seasons, 	Do you know that in 1936 the period 

of the proclamation was from the 30th of January to th e 31st 

of March?-- Yea. 

Ir 1937, do you know that the period we s from the 27th of January to 

tly.) Olst of March?---I could not tell you the dates, 
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In one case, was it not neces.:3ar7 to extend t he oroclarnation period to 

the 15th of April?..— 

The oosition got so bad ,that that been- e necessary?.--Yes, 

You think yourself that t.e proclamation should be divided into areas?- ,-- 

I think that is so. 

3: Will you tell us in what districts you were after you 

graduated at the Canberra .3thool of Forestry?---I was in tho 

Bushworth di strict for approximately two years, and in the 

Upper terra district with headquarters at Powelltown for 4  years; 

was at 'aryborough for 12 months roughly and I have been in 

my pro sent posit ion for 12 months. 

What was your position immediately prior to your appoint tent to this 

post in December, 19334* ,-.-I was chief forester, 

Maryhorough. 

How long were you there?---12 months. 

And later where wer you?.—Powelltown. 	I was there 4 years. 

Italen you speak of the policy prior to 1937, you were speaking in reference 

to your districts and to took pia co at the conferences whicl 

you attended from time to time as district officer?..- ■ Yes. 

You ha ve told us of the policy or system drawn up since your appointment 

in December, 1937, 	Did you e,et any of that ;olicy or system 

into operation beforo the 1939 fires?---Yes, a certain amount, 

Yaer 	-In the district of ti e central division. 

And some in the Otways?---No, I don't dual deal with the Otways. 

Did you draw up a. fire orotection scheme there?----ot in the Otways. 

I suPeose you did not get enough of your fire protection scheme in the 

central division to have say ;e at effect on the 1939 fires?-..-. No. 

Liein , back 	the position befo o 1939 and before you were a ppointed 

in 1937, you told us that certain of these works wore carried 

out „ore or less, and yal referred to t) o Matlock areas 

and I t hin.k Thompson's Valley, 	ere there any other places 

where the fire protection schemes wore carried out on Crown 
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lands?- I have 	pe :zonal knowledge of any, 

I em not asking you, about personal knowledge, but do you know from 

reports?---I could not say. 

.orks of this nature wex e carried out on Crown lands and they were 

likely to be of a permanent nature, was there a conference 

with t he Lands Depertment with h a view to their ereservetitue?. ■— ■ 

I could not ale say, 

Were any works of as permanent nature carried out on Crown Lands?---J o„ 

so far as I know, 

I understand tat where they were carried out on Crown lands, it .was to 

protectraaluablo stretches of timber such as wooliybutt in the 

1 'oods Point and Matlock area, 	Was the valuable timber in 

the Thompson area?•--At the higher levels, 

On the leaw Baws?e--On the slopes, 

Thee the work on the Thompson Valley war to protect the reserved forests 

on the Doe , awe?---Yes„ ell of the Baw Bows are not reserved 

forests, 	think some are protected forest a, 

understand the position, there is rxe doubt that your fir ,  protect on 

schemes up to date have been leveled at t he eresermtion of 

valuable timber, 	Is no lb et the aim and object?--•lfea, 

11 j0 1,1 know from your resetn'chos and discussions whether it has been the _mac 
policy of the Commission to treat Creeen land areas or its own 

areas from the point of view of Letting rid of a nuisance 

fire maisce - apart from the question whether the works Ive'e 

going to affect valuable timber areas or not?.--- 

(CONTINteleD Qi 141. GE 2354) 
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enquiry, but I cannot let that be a prime consideration. 

The position is quite clear from the transcript. 	I think you 

are unduly sensitive, or rather your clients are. You have 

my Opinion expressly stated in the evidence that, as a class, 

the great majority of your officers are honest decent men. 

MR. SLATER: But still you say that some fall short of the standard. 

TIC COMMISSIONER: Is that not generally apolicablt in any body of men? 

No body of men is perfect. 	Take our own profession, or take 

the army, or the Forests Commission, or even the Board of Works, 

you will find some wrong ones in every body of men, and you know 

that, Mr. Slater, 

MR. SLATER: I am conscious of that. 

THE COMMISSIONER: I think ycu a re making too much of this lit tle incident s 

 I know t hat you have to do your best for your clients, but I 

think that they are over-sensitive, perhaps. 

MR. KELSO: This has nothing to do with the previous subject. 	If Your 

Honour would like to have more evidence regarding the 1926 

fires, Mr. Swindon says that he knows where they started, and 

hQw they sta rted. 

MR. GOWNS: I do not want to know a nything about the 1926 finest at 

this stage. 	I should like, if Your Honour pleases to ask Mr. 

Kelso to amplify some information he gave this morning in regard 

to a szatemEnt of the Fire Breaks and Protective Works 

carried out by the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works. 

In that stat ement he gave the nature and areas of the pre-

suppression measures carried out, w ithout particular reference 

to specified areas. 	I should like to ask if he would also 

set out the particular areas where this work has been done, 

whether it has been done in the O'Shannassy catchment, or 

elsewhere, so that we may more readily understand the nature 

of the work marked on the map before us. 	Further I asked only 

for the details relating to the last twelve months, and I find, 

according to a footnote on the statement submitted, that there 

23 6 9 
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